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Gelephones me Js 

Boston, 447 Back Bay 
Stoughton, Te-2 

Three hundred and fifty-five 

Commonwealth Avenue 

October 16th, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Lankester : 

Your letter dated October 10th 

reached me yesterday evening. By this time you will have 

reecived two lettera from me whieh were written before 

Mr. Powell so kindly undertook to establish between us 

a meeting by post. | 

I em delighted to learn from you 

that my rambling notes to Mr. Powell sontained informat- 

fon thet you deemed worth reading. I do not quite under- 

stand your aluusion te cold feet as appiied to Reichen- 

bach, although I take it that you mean he was mentally 

troubled by fears of what his contemporaries might think 

of the slovenly serap heap that he left behind. Reichen- 

bach, as I see the situation now, rose to eminence as an 

orehidelogist simply because of unexampled opportunity. 

When I review the sensations stimulated by his famous 

herbarium preserved at Vienna, I find them far from flat- 

tering. The lack of dats, the indeciperable handwriting, 

the scrappy speeimene (types often consisting of s single 

flower), and the odd bits of paper that bear meagre and 

often inadequate information, give rise te disgust. When 



Telephones 
Bostow, 447 Back Bay 
Stoughtow, Te-2 

Three hundred and fifty-five 

Commonwealth Avenue 
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it is borne in mind that this stuff was left in loose 

array, one thinks of what its originel condition must 

have been, with disgust, and views the present arrangement 

ef its contents with distrust. If we dompare Reichenbach 

with Lindley, the former suffers prodigiously! When a set 

of international botanical rules was adopted in Vienna ib 

1905, en attepmt should have been made to introduce a 

resolution as follows: that the work of any systematist 

who eloses his herbarium to inspection shall be nullified, 

and this rule if adopted should have been made retroactive. 

We are empowered now by botanical laws, internationally 

agreed on, to nullify species if they are not properly 

presented to science, even though the types may be easily 

seen. Yet, the Reichenbachian Herberium hae been an almost 

insuperable obstacle to the progress of orchidology for 

over twenty years, because its founder violated the very 

spirit of seiénce. 

You have offered to help me. Please take this letter 

to be an unqualified ageeptance of that offer. How ean 

you help me? By sending herbarium material of every Costa 

Rican orchid you are able to secure. This, to 8 man whose 

hours are full of more important end more pressing duties 



Celephones it 
Boston, 447 Back Bay 

Stonghton, 1-2 

Three hundred and fifty-five 

Commonwealth Avenue 
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than orchid hunting, may seem to be a greedy demand. But 

it is a demand made with unselfish motives. I have awaken- 

e@ to the full realization that those who speak a different 

language from ours, have set out to win for themselves, by 

all successful methods, a monopoly of tropiesl American 

orchids. fo offset the dire consequences to us of this sit- 

uation, I want to stimulate an interest in the collection 

and preservation of Central and South American species. If 

you are Willing to eo-cperate with me I will send you dry- 

ing papgpre and other eqkipment necessary for the proper pres- 

ervation of specimens in quantity. If you are able to excite 

the interest of your neighbors, someone may find pleasure in 

work for payment. I am willing to pay for time afield or to 

purchase specimens. 

Do you know Werekle? Could you enlist his services at 

a specified wage? I believe he now sends speoimens to ir. 

Echiechter. 

You will ascertain from this letter that I am deeply 
interested in orchids. Perhaps my motives are selfish, but 
deep down in my heart I know they are altruistic within e 
realm that your instinets will approve of. 

Yours sincerely, 

© CoRR © arn ae, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

November 20th, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Lankester: 

Your letter of the fourth arrived 

this morning. Your remarks regarding the absurdity of 

forcing Cabtleya into Epidendrum held my attention. Reich- 

enbach did this in Walpers’ Annales, vol. 6. At one time 

I thought he was off on a silly tangent, but I am not so 

sure about this now. If you hold a specimen of Epidendrum 

rigidum beside a specimen of Cattleya labiata and assert 

that these species represent genera which are so closely 

allied that taxonomie separation is difficult, the “man in 

the street” is justified in any sign of horror that he may 

experience. And yet, viewed as a whole the genera of the 

Bpidendrum alliance exhibit such close interweaving of 

characters that attempts at generic cleavage result in the 

union of unlike elements. I write this feelingly, beacause 

I have been struggling for days in the effort to make a key 

to the Central American species and genera. I feel that 

Cattleya is distinet from Hpidendrum, but I cannot make it 

go for the uninitiated, that is for the man who has no trad- 

itionel eonvictions and who hag no preconceived ideas. Try 

yourself to make a key that will hold. Aside from thee purely 

taxonomic aspeot of the subject, there is the perplexing nom- 

enclatorial one. Epidendrum has as its type species Epidendrum 

Vanilla which is not an Epidendrum. Recently Epidendrum has 

been split up into numerous small genera, but I am unable to 



discover the advantages in inordinate Splitting. I would 

Yather have my difficulties at one point rather than at two 

or more. 

You ask if I really desire specimens of every Costa Ric- 

an orchidg, even of the common ones. Of course I have most 

of the common species, but in the preparation of a flora one 

likes to check up ranges by the examination of actual sifec- 

imens. Some species that may seem common to you are not nea- 

essarily common in herbaria. Epidendrum costaricense, for 

example is not al all well represented in our collections. I 

“suppose it is common somewhere. Use your own judgement. I 

ask no greater favor. | 

Would you be interested in having my seven published 

volumes of ORCHIDACEAR. I could send them to you, and if 

they proved a burden you might deposit them in some library 

where they might some day prove useful. Under another cover 

I am sending you a little periodical that I have just start- 

ed for the purpose of quick publication of new things. I 

hope to see some of your discoveries treated in its pages be- 

fore long. 

I have already forwarded a plant press and driers. I 

am anxious that these should reach you promtly. If you need 

anything from here, please feel free to ask for it. 
a has rallied 

You may sure that I realize how 2.8. the forces of Coste- 

Riea to his aid. He is a live wire, although I sometimes think 

that his enthusiasm outruns his good Judgement. He works 

rapidly. With collectors this seems to be an attractive fail- 

ing. 

Yours with best wishes, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

December 30th, 1922 

My dear Mr. Lankester: 

Your letter of December 8th, has arrived. 

Now that I know you are ready to receive the copies of my pub- 

ications, it will be a pleasure to forward them to you. Should 

they prove too bulky and take up toomuch room, I am sure that 

. 

you will be able to dispose of them to some one of the museums. 

You refer to Spidendrum iateraie. This 

species has never been properly published under that name. I am 

afraid we must take up for it the name proposed by Schlechter, 

that is, #. Rousseauae. If you come across specimens they would 

be most welcome as I only know the Costa Rican form through the 

specimens at Kew. 

I have received a specimen of Pleurotnaliis 

costaricensis from Kew. Gradually we are beginning to assembie the 

material that will clear up some of the doubtful species of your 

collection. 

There are two very distinct sections of 

Miltonia. One of these is so suggestive of Odontoglossum that one 
e 

finds difficulty in attempting to keep them apart. Miltonia Schrod- 

eriana does suggest Odontoglossum cariniferum and it would seem that 

where one belongs, the other belongs also. N 

I have been. unable to verify the report that 

Cattleya Dowiane is 4 native of Casta Rica. Undoubtedly, however, 

the: early records are reliable. ( 

Cattieya granulosa is wholly doubtful as al 

Guatemalan species. As you know, this species was supposed to be a 

aheoovery of Hartweg made in Guatemala in 1840. I have seen nothing 

comparable to it among Central American orchids. 

i XS 
4 ye 



Cattleya guatemalensis was sent to Veitch by Ure Skinner, who 

found it growing in company with Cattleya Skinneri and 4. aurantia- 

ca. I was never able to procure this for my collection. I do not : 

have dried specimens. It may be that the thing was a natural hybrid 

as originally busgeeted. 

Schlechter's ilist of Central American orchids is an undigested | 

compilation which bristles with errors. You must not rely on it for 

distribution. 

“The Ames of Vanda Amesiana, the late F.L.Ames of North Easton, 

Mass., was my cousin. At the time of his death he had one o2 the best 

collections of orchids to be found in the United States. My first 

dozen plants came from that collection. I remember taking them home 

in a wheelbarrow, on a hot summer day. From that beginning I built 

up a large collection of botanical orchids which I suosequently pre- 

sented to the New York Botanical Garden. 

Just at present I am planning to visit Honduras in March. The 

United Yruit Co. has begun extensive clearings of the forest. There 

should be a wonderful opportunity to secure orchids from the felled 

trees. We know very Little about the orchid flora of Honduras. 

If you finda specimens of Cdontoglossum cariniferum lease » P 

reserve some for me. My representation of the spesiess is wholiy 

through garden specimens. 

With the best wishes in the world for the coming year, 

Yours very sincerely, 

br et 



555 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston , Mass. I 
January 13th, 1923. 

My dear Mr. Lankester: 

Many thanks for the orchidological feast you 

placed at my disposal. I left it with the feeling that you had served 

me with very slender portions. Out of nine specimens,two were of ex- 

ceptional interest and three proved to be novelties of vast impor- 

tance. Do you wonder that I felt a keen desire for more when I had 

completed my work. The new species are already in manuscript and will 

be published week after next at the latest. Here is a list of the 

magverial. 

$61 Telipogon Kankesteri sp. nov. 

562 Kefersteinia lactea Reichb. £. most probably, but surely K. 

eostaricensis Schltr. 

Epidendrum physodes Reichb. f. 

Epidendrum myodes Reichb. f. 

Stelis Lenkesteri ap. nov. 

Habenaria repens Hutt. 

Trigonidium sp. probably new, but material insufficient. 

Ornithocephalus Lankesteri sp. nov. 

Masdevallia erythrochaete Reichb. f. 

362 matchew Schlechter's material of Kefersteinia costaricensis 

to a dot. But from drawings in my herbarium I believe it to be the 

true K. lactea described long ago by Reichenbach. 

561 is a notable addition to the genus most closely allied to 

fT. minutiflorus Kraenzl. but different from that species in many de- 

tails. 

265is the largest flowered species of Stelis from Central Amer- 

ica. Flowers of this in spirit would be most welcome. Can you fina 



more of it. Hven a few flowers dtied under very light pressure would 

be useful. The large flowers offer a wonderful opportunity to study 

structure. Please get some in weak formaline if you can and send in 

bottle in mahling tube. 

665 brings to light a very rare species. Reichenbach had very 

poor material of this. A Wie leat, a few immature flowers and a 

sketch. I have only seen one other specimen. 

From the per centage of new material in this sending I am very 

sure thet you will bring to light some critical things as time g0es - 

On. 

On February first I am off to Honduras to collect in a region 

from which we have as yet received hardly anything. 

ir. Powell is now collecting for me. He will send nothing more 

to Schlechter. 

Your reference to Masdevallia Livingstonii Reichb. f£. was most 

welcome. I am very sure that Powell has discovered this again. I only 

know the species from the water color sketsh in Reichenbach's herber- 

ium. But I am almost sure that the water colr sketch is the only mat- 

erial extant be which we can ascertain what Reichenbach described. 

You may be very sure that I am waithing 

with disgusting impatience for another package from your hand. 

Yours sincerely, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

May 28th, 1923. 

My dear li. Lankester: 

Ww It was good to receive another letter 

from, end to learn from it that you intend to continue the 

seareh for orchids. I wish you could realize what it means 

to me to be assured of your desire to help. 

Regarding the new genus to which 

you refer I may say that it seems quite secure. There is 

an African genus known as Lankestera. There is no other 

Lankesterella of which I have any record. 

Your suggestion that the Brenes ¢o- 

lilection be purchased meets with my full epproval. I wiil 

await your report on this with much impatience. 

A few more species of your collection 

are now in print. Just as soon as copies reach me one will 

be forwarded to you promptly. You will note that I have 

proposed the mame Pleurothallis scandens for the climbing 

Pleurothallis, More material of this with better flowers 

would be a welcome addition to the type. Is it not possible 

that more species of this alliance are in you vieinity. The 

habit is so different from anything else I have seen from 

Centrel America that I should expect it to be accompanied 

allied species. At least bear the possibility of this in 

mind, and keep a sharp eye with you. 

There is not much to report about my 

Honduran expedition, In an examination of my collection I 

have only tmrned up one new species. I found a strong 

Cuatemalan influence in the Honduran flora, consequently I 

was able to name most of the orchids in the field. I found 

the epiphytic Spiranthes, and that was wérth the trip. It 



grew on a vine about one hundred fect above ground. The vine 

was on a tree that took four hours for four axemen to bring 

down. The leaves have a varnished surface. mirrors for your 

butterfRies to gaze in, I Suppose the leaf-structure has been 

modified to meet epiphytic conditions, In every way the spee- 

ies looks like a terrestrial. 

My field work in Honduras was con- 

fined to the region aroun Tela. I covered many miles of terri« 

tory as I had plenty of mules and a railroad automobile al- 

ways at my disposal, I made one trip to Truxillo, but the 

country in the region I had time to explore was most dis- 

appointing. The resident collector is the man who strikes 

twelve most frequently. The time element with him is a sec- 
ondary consideration and the seasons come to him with the 

procession of the flowers, 

fwo days ago I sent off to you a long 

list of determinations, I hope you will be able to send me 

more ample material of some ofthe rare species, 

I would like to have a full sheet of 

Masdevellia evyathrogastra Schltr. If you can recognize any 

of the Lepanthes spp. from my descriptions I hope you will 
collect more specimens as the material at hand is too scanty. 

| I wish we could get out another number 

of Sched. Orch. based on your work, We might beat Schlechter 

and give him food for thought. 

: | Additional drying paper and some mail- 

ing tubes have been sent to you, Before you get these I hope 
the man who has your others will produce some results, 

With the bes of good wishes, 
Yours faithfully, 
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July iith, 1923. 

My dear Mr, Lankester: ag 

I am sadly in necd of your help 

for an understanding of the sroup of Enidendrume of the 

E. evistobelense alliance,.(of,Schei, Oreh, 48 38), A 

specimen has just come in from Kew, your 120, for ident- 

ification, It eeema to have been influenced by cultivate 

ion and is not at all typical, The other members of the 

eroup are J. d@oltohostashys | Schlitr., Hs urestaahos SehL tr. 

and BE. Jausheanym Rolfe. To befor the issue your K365, a 

much larger flowered form than any of these,which I referred 

to Ee scistchalense, lies in the Xew Herbarium. You refer 

to 321 as eommon at medium elevations, I wish you weuld 

stucy the range of variation, blooming season ete, and 

send me 2 series of illustrative specimens, R.umesteachim 

flowers at El Tablazo, near Sean Jose in September, The type & 

waa collected by Emel Jimenez, It has verg small folwers. @ 

Colichostachrum flowers at La Palma in September, It has 

laveer flowers than &. Qebttachyum. Your plents flowered in 

January and February ond have lerger flowers than any of the 

othere. BE. Loveheanwa is eupposed to come from So, America. 

The question ariges as to there being before us 8 polymorphic 

especies which is best placed in B. Lauchesanun. 

Yours faithfully, 



July it, 1923, 

My dear Mr. Lankester; 

Please help me if you can to an under» 

standing of the species I have called Epiéendrun oriestobal en~ 

4 se» I have just been working up the group to make a determine 
} gation of you 129 \ 
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July 11th, 1923. 

My dear li, Lankester: 

Once again I come to you with a press- 

ing need, Yanillal This is a genus that we know too little 

about, The specimens in herbarie are too often sterile. The 

fleshy flowers when dried become agglutinated in such a mane 

ner, that manipulation wider the microscope is difficult in 

the extreme. Then from the economic side, everything with a 

large leaf is referred to Vanilla planifolia Andr. The ideal 

specimen is one which is accompanied by flowers in alcohol. 

V. Pfavieanea Reichhb. 2. V. Pittieri Schltr. V. planifolia 

Anéy, These species have been reported from Costa Rica, Do 

you know whether any but the last are used for economic pur-~ 

poses in Costa Rieag 

In drying flowers it is best to place 

a pad of cotton in such a way that it relieves the pressure, 

and to hasten drying by suspending the specimens over the kite 

chen stove, The flowers should, of course be dried apart from 

the foliage, This makes it possible to use small pieces of 

blotting paper that are easily handled when attempts to obtain 

the advantages of artificial heat are made. 

Just at present I am pushing forward 

with my enumeration of Philippine orehids for the Bureau of 

Science at Manila, This means close attention to bibliography 

and herbarium material. It also means a constant weighing of 

those characters which at one time or another have been regart- 

ed sufficient to distinguish distinet species. At the end of 



twenty years, when hardly a month has passed without several 

packages of specimens coming in from numerous collectors , a 

critical survey leads to the conclusion that . broadegpecon= 

ception of specific limits must be observed if oncoming gen- 

erations are to be able to understand ‘as At this late date 

I find that a definitive flora of the Philippines cannot be 

prepared because specific limits are not yet clear in too 

many cases. And nine-tenths of the types are in my hesbartwad 

In fact my Philippine herbarium has no @qual anywhere in the 

world, : 

At this point im my work on the Central American orchid 

flora, I am overwhelmed by the wncertainties caused by lack 

of material. Too often a decision has to be based on a frag~ 

ment, on a drawing or on a dnverietion,s Whereas in studies of 

Philippine problems I am able to consult not only the type, 

but sometimes forty sheets of the species from numerous local- 

ities, I find in my studies of the Central American problems 

heart te obliged to meditate before a Sos '« When we weve done 

as fine a piece of work for Central America as has been done 

for the Philippines, then the study of the Central American 

flora will be a pleasure ine tead of a nightmare. But when can 

you see fifty collectors searching the forests of Costa Riea. 

Fully that mumber of collectors have done botanical work in 

Luzon, Their names are on the labels in my herbarium. 

I am enclosing a postal money order for five dollars to 

cover postage on malling tubes that you may send to me. It 

would be unfair to expeet you to go into pocket for this part 

of our cooperative scheme. 

Faithfully yours, 
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August 16th, 1923. 

My dear Lankester: 

Your good letter of Mey 15th, has just come 

to my attention, My dear wife had it tucked away among some 

papers that she daily promised herself to examine. Of course 

extra copies of Sehed. Orch. will be sent to you. But I must 

walt until I go again te my Boston laboratory where the store 

of my reprints and publications is kept, I think the specimens 

referred to in your letter arrived during a short vacation, I 

remember, now, that I was told that some partly dry material had 

come in and that it was in press, Regarding Sehleshter's treat- 

-ment of 2. Jaterale Rolfe, I am afraid that a few words I said 

to him least August in Berlin (after examining Rolfe's type), eave 

him the idea that E, Rouspestac was the holding name. If you will 

foller my rambling remarks in Sehed. Oreh, 5, you will find that 

I enjoy the courage needed to change one's mind when new light 

comes filtering inte my poor brain, And here, let me say, that I 

find Central American orchids most perplexing because the material 

avellable for study is too seant. 

I am most anxious to see the Cryptophoranthus species to 

whieh you drew my attention im your letter of July 16th, and to 

whieh you refer again in your letter of the 27th, July, just at 

hand. I? it ils new we can find a plawe for it in Sched, Oreh 6 

whieh is nearing completeion. 

I em expeeting to hear from Maxon very soon, When he sends 

in the package of specimens entrusted to his eare, you may sure | 

that I will give it close and prompt attention, I am eager to 



add some new Central American species to Sched. Orch, 6, This 

mumberoof the work is at present too much taken up with the 

Philippine novelties that have come to 1@#ht during my work for 

Merrill's Enumeration of Philippine plants, Just think what it 

means to put into creditable shape a eritical list of all the 

orghdds that have been referred to the Philippine flora, This 

list must be my exeuse, in part, for any neglect of specimens 

that have come in from Costa Rica, And now Merrill wants me to 

work up for the Sarawak Museum a collection of orchids taken 

on Mount Dulit, Borneo. 

Your letter of August first came in this afternoon, What 

you say abouttthe Epidendrum Laucheanum mix-up is most inter~ 

esting, But mtil I see an abmméance of material it will be im 

possible to arrive at satisfactory conclusions, In eonnection 

with this problem i have just received from Kew a flower of Rol~ 

fe(s type of E. naveheanun, Please help out in the solution of 

the orien, It may mean a little work to collect and press mat- 

erial that shows variation, but it is so well oe while to go 

deep into the perplexities of this orohid riddle, I have just 

finished a thorough revision of the Philippine species of Appen- 

dicula, To do this I had to work over specimens that have been 

accumulating for twenty years. In this case I was overwhelmed 

with material, but the results! I was able to put at rest some 

of those awful doubts that come sooner or later into the thought 

of one who works in a complex flora, Systematic studies are only 

delightful for a conscientious student when the material is abune 

dant, Until I see additional material of some of those Lepanthes 

species of yours, the fear that I have » Perhaps, muddled things, 



will keep rising. It is only after we can begin to recognize 
Our own species in fresh material that a fecling of joy. comes, 
the reward of courage. Somebody has suggested that when system 
atists pass to another world, a fitting punishment would be 
to have them set at the task of determining their own species, 
the underlying conelusion is, that speeies«makers are destined, 
in any case, to suffer in that place to which bad souls are 
sent. And while we are on this subject, I may as well tell 
you that my friend Dr. Kraenzlin of Wolfenbuttel would have a 
Sorry time of it, if he were to suffer the sugcested punishment, 
He has just sent to me the types of some Philippine orchids 
that he published in Berlin. They consist in every case of more 
Scraps. I dont know what to do with them. I cannot recognize 
them. And I feel sure that they are simply old friends disguised, 

The photographs are most weloone, These will find a very 
comfortable plaee in the herbariun and will, I hope, be joinea 
Seon, by ample pleeces of the originals, 

More malling-tubes with bottles inside, will be forwarded 
to you from Boston, I am delighted to have you ask for more, 
Our good friend Powell Simply hounds me for large bottles and 
tubes. He keeps a Steady stream coming this way. Hew the sleo-» 
hol gets by the frontier is a éenstant query with me. The ale 
coholie speeimens accompanied by herbarium material ie & won 
derful ald to determination and to the preparationsof drawings, 

Yours faithfully, 



AUGUST 24th, 1923 

My dear Lankester: 
Hes Maxon eame to my laboratory on the 18th 

August. He shared with me many of the pleasant memories he b 
brought home from his brief visit to you. His remarks about 
the opportunities for telling discoveries in the vicinity of 
Cartago made me restless, and my expressions of regret at our 
not having stimulated the interests of collectors in Costa 
Rieattoushed a very tender spot in his attitude toward the 
future. It is highly probable that Mr. Standley will make 
esoncentrated efforts to extend our kmowledge of the flora of 
your more prominent mountains and that he will begin his work 
early next winter. In fact we are now convinced that no delay 
should be suffsred 

Powell is diligent. His indefatigable zeal 
is one of the joys in my contemplation of Central American orcé 
dology. His specimens are often works of art. I assure you that 
for a self-trained worker in the technic of the herbarium he 
has made startling progress. I want té make his colleetion a 
ereditable memorial to his enthusiasm. 

I enelose one of the labels that I had prin- 
ted for your Costa Rican set.I have five hymmdre® of these labels. 
When may I expest the pleasure of ordering ahother supply? 

I am afraid that my boyish enthusiasm must 
seem to you inordinately intense, but I take courage in the thoukt 
that you have experienced similar enthusiasm among those flutter~ 
ing things that seem to rival the orchids in beauty of eolor-pa tem 
terns, The colleetor's spibit, whether the hobby eenters in phants 
or animals is specifically the same and the vietims of it wnder- 
stand each other, 

Your specimens have arrived from Washington, 
They made my day cheerful to the end. I wished there were more, 
But if you hed sent ten times as many, I would still say that. 

The Masdevallia sent in your leiter of Aug. 
iat. is surely Ms Reilshenbachiana.I did not boll up the flower 
and will wait for more material before attempting a sure diagnosis. 
It hurts to mutilate anything in the category of wiquity. 

When may I expect the specimens that Jimenez 
has in hand? Now is the time to get this material wonder the lens, 

With the best.of good wishes, 
Yours faithfully, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. Oot, 15, 1923. 

My dear ¥#. Lankester; 

When your good letter of the thirtieth 

September was handed to me at the lunch table this afternoon, 

I realized that I owed you more than a little of my attent- 

jon. The reason for my long neglect is found in an overwhelms 

ing volume of work. Ever since my return to the Boston laborat- 

ory I have been driving two stenographers and one proof-reader 

in an attempt to supply Mr. Merrill with copy for his enumer- 

ation of Philippine plants. And then there is my college work 

to si nothing of the routine duties connected with my orchid 

studies. Forgone who loves litisure I am a very busy creature. 

I have a few determinations for you and I take this oppor- 

tunity to place them before you. 

460, Stelis vestita Ames ap. nov. 
420, Stelis propingua Ames 
468, Stelis propinqua Ames sp. nov. 
461. Pleurothallis rtsifolia R. Br, 
465, Pleurothallis peperomiocides Ames sp. nov. In what fluid 
did you preserve this pe@uliar-thing, a near relative of the 
Cuban P. mummularia Reichbd.?f.?. 
469, Pleurothallis peregrina Ames sp. nov. The specific name 
is perhaps poorly chosen, but refers to the fact that the 
type came to you from an unknown source, In Pleurothallis one 
is always at a loss for a name that has not already been used. 
472, Zpid ndrum Mooreanum Rolfe, This is the species common in 

‘the Cartago valley. Very acceptable, I only have a few flowers 
from Rolfe's type specimen. 
486, Polystachya minor Fawe, & Rendl,. Not typical, however. 
48%, Sent as Stenorrhynehus, This is not an orchid, 

I am about ready to send the manuscript of Sched. Orch 6 

to the printer. This mumber will contain the descriptions of the 

new species named abpve. I am sorry that you and Powell take a 

very small part in awelling this number of the serial. But, I 

can uot honer you if you do not send me material. 

Please send to me as soon as dry the balance of the speci- 

mens of the species enclosed in your letter. This looks inter- 

esting, but I must have more complete specimens before under- 



taking a determination. 

Aleoholic material of the flowers of Stelis propingua 

would be most welcome. This is the species thet Rolfe deter- 

mined as S. leucopogon Reichb.f. I have eompared the flowers 

with Reichenbach#s type, and find that it is quite different. 

I hope you bore in mind the fact that the type of Lockhartia 

Lankesteri was a much crumpled thing forwarded in a latter and 

that you made a fair specimen for me, 

I am expecting great things from Standley(s trip to your 

cowmtry. He is ean indefatigable worker and should bring to 

light a wealth of interesting species that have escaped notice, 

Schlechter has written that his Costa Rican paper is done, 

He infprmed me that it would appear of September 30th. I wonder 

how the Germans find enough marks to pay the bilis of printing? 

Please do as much as you can for me. You are surely in a 

region where orehids of extreme interest are to be had. If you 

neglect them, I am afraid that Sehlechter's numerous eollestors 

will beat us badly. 

The preservative you used on Pleurothallis peperonioides 

turns milky when added to water. What is its hature? 

Additional copies of Sehed. Oreh, will be sent by letter 

post in future. 

Yours faithfully, 
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Sei Commonwealth Avenuc, Beston, Mass. 

Ostober 26, 192% 

My dear Lankester: 

Next week I expeet to issue ancther one of 

my endless effusions, Sched. Orch. no. 6, In it you will find 

several new species from your collections. I hope Schlechter's 

forthcoming paper does not undo our work and crowd the already 

uncomfortable realm of synonymy. 

The little Pleurothallis with round leaves 

I have described as a novelty. It is suspiciously close to the 

Cuban P, nmummularia, but I think differs in several points of 

structure that are of specifics value, 

Maxon found a close ally of your E. obesum, 

He obtained it on the Mombacho Voleano in Niearagua. I take it 

to be E, lacustre Lindl, a rare species only known fvom Venez- 

uke heretofore. It differs from E, obesum in the structure of 

the labellum, Maxon sent living plants to Powell. Would it not 

be well to send Powell some living plants of E. obesum? I would 

welcome additional dried specimens for studies of variation. 

Here are o few determinations for you: 

471. Diehaea suaveolens Kraenzl, Heretofore 

only known from Guatemala, 

455. Lepanthes elata Reishb. f. But not typi- 

482. Pleurothallis Sanechoi Ames, 

453. Pleurothallis Cognisauxiana Schltr. There 

were no flewers with this. The vegetative characters matech the 

species named. More material woul: be weleome! 

Maxon's Costa Riean specimens have been a great 

joy to me . Wonderfully preserved and quite satisfactory. 



Among Maxon's specimens I found two new species. I intend to 

illustrate these in Sched. Orch. no. 7s The deseriptions are 

already in print. 

A little more pressure would result in better specimens. 

Usually your material is shriveled. The chief diffieulty in 

this case is to make the descriptions. 

Please send me anything you have ready. I am frantic with 

impatience, because you seem to have the rare faculty of de- 

tecting the critical species of your envirénment, and every 

package from your hand gives me food for thought and material 

for publication, 

Standley goes south early next month. If you are able to 

pilot him to some of your choice haunts, I am sure that he will 

bring out many worthwhile things. He is a hard worker in the 

field and his specimens are models of perfectione 

Yours faithfully, 



Ris eat hes 9 ee aM 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. Nov. &, 1923. 

My dear Lankester: 
Last evening I dined with Mr. Chittendon, That 

event brought Costa Rica very cloge to Boston, 

ee 

I thought I sent to you a.complete set of 

I learned from your last letter that vol. 1 

& copy and@@prwarded it to ir, 

Standley. He will deliver it to you when he reaches Cartago, i 

inseribed my autograph on the first blank page. Then I enclosed 

a photograph of the author. (Also with autograph). I think this 

will complete your set. To make me feel that the second autograph 

-is worth while, you must gather inwsome of the common species 

live near you. I am afraid you overestimate our stock of what 

regard negligible. 3 

I have ready for publication six or seven of 

the Pleurothallis species that you have sent in, That is, pictures 

of them, They look very well and will, I hope, stimulate your 

efforts toward an inerease in my specimens, By the time my next 

effusion is ready I hepe to have most of the Pleurothallis spec- 

ies illustrated. Then I will .take wp Lepanthes, But it would be 

much easier to do this if you will send me flowers im alcohol. 

The flowers of Lepanthes are very éiffieult to repretuce from the 

dried material. Surely you will agree with me that every effort 

should be made to crowd into Sehed. Orch. a complete pictorial 

record of Costa Rican orchidological gems. Just at present I am 

devoting my attention to the inconspicuous species, placing four 

on a plate. I am convinced that he who publighes trustworthy 

plates of the orchids does more for science than he who writes 

tiresome descriptions. Please cultivate an intense interest in 

my behelt. 



Just at present I am pushing ahead with determinations of 

orchids from, Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Riea and Panama. The 

material gathered by Prof, H, E. Stork is just about finished, 

"wh new Epidendrums and what I take to be a new Stelis. 

My, Standley leaves for the tropics 

Please do not let the size of your paekages deter you from 

sending them. I would rathe# have a small package in every mail, 

than suffer the impatience of waiting for a large one. 

inyyour letter of Sept. 3d, yous asked what the shrib might 

be that grows outside my library window. It is a Spireaes. It is 

the "bridal wreath", with white flowers, 

In your letters you mention many species of which no speeie 

mens have been received, Please spare my feclings, and only ment- 

jon the species that I may lock ferwaréd to as concrete evidence 

of your thoughts and pleasures, It weuld be eruel te write about 

erystel springs and pegetling brooks of sparkling water, to one 

tortured by thirst in a desert. 

fhe winter is coming fast. This afternoon cold winds followed 

by rain made fires about the house very acceptable. In a month or 

two my thoughts will turn to the tropies. Then, if my duties per 

mit, I may wander in your direction. 

Faithfully yours, 



355 Commonwealth Avenue, Bostmni, Maes. 
November 13, 1923.4 

Uy dear Mr, Lankester: Your weleome letter of the se 
October is just here for an after-breakfast perusal. The 
Specimen of Elleanmthus enelosed in that Letter is fem 
iliar, even in its sterile condition. It is BE. caeapitosa 
Reiehbels, a species whieh I met for the first time in 
Reichenbaoh's herbarium, whrer it lies in the uausl stere 
ile condition. The same species, originally eolleeted by 
Exéres in Costa Rica, is in my herbariwa, but lacks per} 

Tlowers. This speeies was never published, and yet, 
distinet from everything I have examined. 
our last letter you nentioneé Pleurothallis 

tia Reiehb. 2, in an exasperatingly sacha MANNET » 
1 veblize thet this species is as rare as hen's teeth 
baria? I am expecting good specimens of this in 

var Bext Ppacgka BC « 

Sow, with regard te Brenes, I think it will be well 
to appoint Stendley a delegate at large, to discuss with 
him ecllections and collecting. Inu the meantime I am sure 
taat you will use influential interrention to extinguish 

lingering tendency he may have to send orchids to Ber 
Lives : 

: I will look up insecticides and report in another 
Lettre. 

Phe delignt?ul package or specimens arrived before 
I had quite finished your letter, To express my feclings 
regarding waat you have sent, would lead you te believe 
tient J am oversrich in expletives. fen, thousand thanks 
fer your aseidua ty in my behalf. The Epidendrum with a 
white lip. is vor emeairen perganinéiwm Relehb. f, It has Lip 
of this type 

Every package from Costa Ries is a enuse for celhe-= 
bration here. In Auguet 1922, when I visited Schlechter 
in Berlin, he took me inte « small reom in his apartment 
on Neue Culmstrasse to show me his accumulation of Gosta 
Riean orchids. He was overbesringly conceited because he 
felt that nowhere in the world was there comparable bulk, 
I had to take my medicine ae he dispenned it, but, as we 
sey when Yale defeats Harvard at feothbel1, I was not down 
hearted. I cimply made up my mind that the tide always 
turne and that hope is a truly uplifting attribute of the 
human species. I hoped the tide might twm soon and that 
before many years passed, I would e able to mateh Sechle~ 



ehter's accumulations and then surpass them. Your 
assistance has been wonderful. I think you have turnéd 
the tide. {If you continue kind, we wont have to go to 
Berlin to find a rich representation of the orchids of 
Poste Rica. 

I think your Goneception of Pleurothsilis 
Reife, is correct, At least from s casusl comparis 
of the specimens with the original deseriptien, the 
points or agrecment are overwhelmingly convineing 
specimens you have gent are a pure joy and fill a zap 
that has been a mest perplexing spr £ mede ¢s cape Dal 
ie BAS er what i took to be the up aL L wes oh Kew. 

On my return home I found that the specimen I hac examised 
ami took to be the type, was uot P. Lankesteri at cll. Sena olen 

“a 

Standley | mitten to infrom me that he will be 
Pleased to deliver to you the volume of Orchidacese that 
is needed to complete rour set. I am swprised to leark 
that this volume wae not sent with the set. It cas some 
good plates in it end illustrates several Central Aneriq~ 
eem orckide. 

Lepanthes flowers in liquid preservative are quite 
necessery for purposes of illustration, I intendto held 
off on this g genus until I receive supplementary waterial 
from you. Pleurothallis is progressing wonderfully well. 
I nave sbout sighteen more specics te have drawn before 
I eomplete the proposals made in Sehed. Orch, I am euve 
that the efrort te represent Central American orehids in 
eerefully prepered plates will mect with your spproval. 
But above all, I hope this effort will stimulate your 
interest in my behalf, 

. Standley is in New York to-day. When ae arrives in 
Costa Rica, shower orchids on him. Make it 2 rule that 
no orehid goes wapressed. 

With the best of goed wishes, 

Yours cordially, 

Cotur Qumea. 



A ies 
NORTH EASTON, MASS. 

355 Commomweealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
November 16th, 1923. 

My dear Lankester; 

I have examined the specimens recently 

received, Although a few of them are in doubt, I hasten to 

put you in possession of the names of those that are clear, 

499, Lepanthes tridens Ames. 
495% " elata Reichb.?f. 
496. Epidendrum rugosum Ames. Cf. Sched. Orch. 6. 
498. Lepanthes Sanchoii Ames. 
518. Telepogon Endresianum Kraenzl. It is interesting to note 
that the number of veins in the petals and labellwum are of no 
diacritieal value. Otherwise you would have several species im 
the folder you sent. Kraenzlin in his monograph relied on the 
number of veins in the construction of his key. 
517« Epidendrum paucifolium Sehltr. Very glad to get this, 
8,u. Lepanthes Bradel Schltr. Pacayas wood and, Sept. 6, 1923, 
516. Pleuvrothallis Lankes#eri Rolfe. 
499. Epidendrum pergamineum Reichb.f. More material of this would 
be most welcome, 
512. Epidendrum Laucheanum Rolfe. 
514. Epidendrum pumilum Rolfe. 
519, Hexedesmia n.sp. New genus Fractiunguis Sehltr. 
501. Epidendrum anoglossum Sehltr. 
511. Miltonia Sehroederiana (Reichbd.f.) Veitch, 
502. Masdevallia triaristella Reichb. ?. 
497. Oncidium earthaginense (Jacq.) Sw. 
504, Habenaria flexuosa Lindl. 
5034 Maxillaria aff, M. microphyton. Probably new . 
500. Lepanthes blepharistes Reichb. f. 
510. Epidendrum speectabile Reichb.f£. These Berkeria species are 
extraordinarily difficult, Cry out if you do not agree with de- 
termination, 
Sen. Calanthe mexicana Reichb.?. 
512.6 Pleurothallis sp. nove 
506 Eriopsis Wereklei Schltr. 
508. Maxillari sp. nov. ? 
507. Epidendrum coriifolium Lindl. 
509, Epidendrum aff, corlifolium Lindl. Probably new. 

There you arel . 
I am now ready for another package to keep me busy. Unless 

Dr. Schlechter comes out with names for the species I believe 
are new, before I get them ready for press, I will bring them 
out in Sehed. Orch. 7. rumblings of which are audible in thee 
laboratory. 

sn Yours faithfully, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass 
December 3, 1923. 

My dear Lankester: 

Your letter dated on the 3d. and 15th, November, 

and your postcard of the 18th, arrived this forenoon, addind ¢ heer 

+o a Clear December aay. It is delightful to receive letters when 

the conditions under which they are reed, stimulate enthusiasmgand 

good fellowship. 

You ask several questions which I might as well 

answer at once. Your 461 is Pleurothallis ruseifolia R. Br. Change 

this to 461a. Then 461 will be clear for Epidendrum vagans of Sched. 

Orch. 6(1923)76. You made use of this number twice. No doubt about 

that, because I am a queer old dog, and I preserve the data=slips 

that you take so much pains to write out for me. Although I copy. 

the sum and substance of them on the regular labels, I must keep 

them because they represent a human touch that gratifies me. In 

my letter dated November 16th, I gave you the name of your 506 as 

Eriopsis Wercklei Sehltr. Your 483 is an orchid, after all. But 

the flowers are immature. It would seem to be a close ally of 

Lankesterella. I hope you will find this agein in a more advanced 

condition of etn, 

Additional bottles went to you over a week ago. 

But please supplement the flowers in alechol with dried specimens. 

The herbarium, after all, is permanent and its records are sacred, wil 

while the specimens sent in alcohol sometimes perish through ne- 

glect or get lost. I wish you could dry specimens without too much 

trouble. It seems a pity to iron thon If you find a hot place in 

which to deposit your wrens, the specimens dry pretty well if you 

change the driers a few $imeate, At this stage of the wdertaking, 

quantity rather than quality is iepeetents 
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Mes : eek da making a drawing of Pleurothallis Lankesteri 

Rolfe, for Sched. Orce. 7. We have about 39 drawings of Pleuro- 

thallis ready for publication, most of them Costa Rican species 

that you have contributed to the herbarium. I have been holding 

off on the printing of this series, as I have some new speliesetho 

propose and I want to see what Sehlechter has done in that often 

promised, long delayed masnum opus of hie before I commith myself 

to print. It is really a shame that two of us should be working 

up the same group for the same country at the same tine. I have 

about concluded, however to push forward and rum the risk of 

being beaten to press. 

You refer in your last letter to means of longer exploratory 

eripe. Surely nothing would please me more than to stimulate such 

trips by means of substantial contibutions. Let us have something 

to say about thie. Suggestions will be welcome and will find a warm 

reception here. I am really fascinated by your Costa Riean orchid 

flora. I want to make a thorough study of them, If you can tek (.Y 

nre "more fully"; and really want to bring joy to an enthusiastic 

student of the Orehidaceae, then the farther afield you go, the 

greater the chances for novelties. Perhaps we can add a few more 

gems to the realm ot iankesterianas rehidace 

I am rather surprised to find that Panema and Costa Rica 

although simply geographical names have so far yielded entirely 

different species. Of course, there are wide ronging species 

(these I tuke it you aveia), but aside from these, the orchids 

of Cartago and the "hills east of Panama" are entirely different. 
This is interesting and very significant. 

Mr. Chittenden has promised to help Standley in every way 

possible towaré a good haul of orchids. When Standley arrives, 

I hope you will smother him with specimens, allowing him jupt 
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enough breath to do his work well. I am counting heavilyon the 

results of this coming winter. 

| Just at present I am pushing ahead with an enumeration of 

the orchids of Central and North America on much the same lines 

that I followed in my work for Merrill's Enumeration of Philippine 

Plants, I am simply overwhelmed with surprise at the ind teatioes. 

Just for a list with bibl ography and geographical data, I am 

afraid éme thousand pages will be insufficient. Is it mot wonder- 

ful how the laws that govern our destinies, deter us from attempt- 

ing similar taske® I suppese the dear neighbors have little or no 

conception of the pleasures that a poor fol such as I appear to 

them to be experiences in the tranquility of the stuffy herbarium 

where dried plants are counted as so many precious possessions. 

And then, wheméthe game is over, and the toys are tucked away, 

the heads that shake when so much wated time is contemplated, are 

om the shoulders of other Pools. 

I think I have finished with everything you have sent in. 

if I have failed to report on any of your sanders, sermichewme a list 

of them and I will sepert. Sometimes I file specimens away before I 

enter their names on your record-slip. The new things you a able 

to follow in that little jountii@itch has done so much to identify 

you with the flora of Cost Rica, 

Please send to me more explicit data about that camera for 

which you desire plate holders(?). 

The evening has simply gone. 

Yours faithfully, 



355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mess. Dec, 11, 1923. 

My dear Lankester: I have just returned from Philae 
delphia from a meeting held in celebration of the birth 
of Joseph Leidy. I went as a delegate of the Linnean 
Seeiety of London, At the Academy of Seiences, I met 
Dr. Rindge(?), Secretary of the Academy, who referred 
to you with admiration in his voice when he described 
your skill in the field. I must allow the lure of the 
tropies full sway soon, and discover for myself, the 
man who stimulates delightful thoughts in those who have 
met hin. 

There is not much to report from here, I wish, howe 
ever, that your diligence gave me more opportunities to 
serve you and to make long lists of things. 

Three subjects keep us pretty much on the alert 
these days: the s®ldierst bonus, tax-reduetion and the 
German mark. When these subjects fail or get talked out, 
there is always the rumfleet, the bootleggers and the 
evils of prohibition to earry on the entertainment afford- 
ed by social gatherings. Do you wonder that a peckage of 
erechids from Lankester is an acceptable diversion for 
a winter evening. 

The portrait gallery of Pleurothallis is progressing 
slowly, anc is about ready for publicity. 

Yours of the 28th, November has just come in. OF 
course, the paragraph that held my attention closest is 
the one whieh refers to your willingness to go out of 
your way to help me. When I see Mr. Cutter again, I will 
pop the question about a railroad-pass. In the meantime, 
use the small sum of fifty dollars enclosed in this let~ 
Gers ; 

Now, with regard to Stork's Epidendrums. They are 
two species that you might easily pass by beeause of 
their resmblance to E. gifforme and E. parantbicum. ‘The 
supposedly new Stelis, turned out to be S$. eucullats Ames. 
This was collected south of Catago. 

Why not send me one of your camera slides as a sample. 
I will try to duplicate it or have new ones made for yous 

The photograph of Odentoclogsum Krameri, is a dandy. 
This will make a valuable addition to the herbarium. But. 
above all things, I like to have a dried flower or two 
to complete the reeord. Please make a note and hang it 
on your shaving-mirrow.Ames wants Odontoglossum Krameri 



You speak of a Pleurothallis that is too fragile 
to press. Perish the thought! Just place it between 
driers in a folder, It will@come out all right. If you 
had mentioned Stanhopea as too fragile to press, you 
would have received words of sympathy. 

if this letter reaches you at Christmas time, read 
between the lines the best wishes in the world for an 
ideal tropieal holiday. I passed my one and only Christmas 
away from home, in the treples, om a lonely trail in the mc 
mountains of Brazil. I remember the day clearly! My 
Christmas dinner consisted of chieked buried in cassava 
meal, wrapped in a negys-paper. That was the expedition 
on which I discovered a-little Tetramicratthat had been 
"lost" fer thirty years. A few days before I found it, 
Dr. Loefgren had shown me a delicate watereclor sketch 
of it, as he told me how the ouly specimen had become 
Lost in the malls on its way to Prof. Cogniaux. Joeular~ 
ly, I told Leefgren that I would find his orchid for 
him, When I returtied to Rio aleng the above mentioned. 
lonely trail, my progress was interrupted by a large 
tree which hed fallen across the trail after I had pags- 
ed on going up. On the trunk of the tree, om the side 
toward me, over the middle of the trail, I saw a small 
white flower. I had rediseovered Loefgren's lost orchid. 

When Standley arrives in January or February, I 
wish you would turn over to himaamy of the common orchids 
that you find it inconvenient to bother with. Standley 
ought te press all flowering species whether or not they 
are common, He is prepared te do this in my behalf. I 
regard Standley's expedition as an an exceptional oppor~ 
pei to enrich our knowledge of the Costa Rican orchid 

OF the 

With the best wishes in the world for the Christ- 
mas season, 

Yours faithfully, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. 

ly ¢ear Lankester: At last, the Schlechterian promise has been 
fulfilled and the Costa Riean orchid paper is in print. Schlechetr 
on November 26th, wrote to me that he had just received his copies 

from the printer. I have not yet received mine, but I have every 
‘reason to believe that the date of issue will not deprive us of 
priority. Schlechter expresses the opinion that his Trigonidium 
Amparoanae is conspecific with T. Lankesteri, At least we saved 
that noble species to mark your activities. I imagine other pro= 
posals made by Schlechter may meet with a similar fate, wiless 
he has investigated a very different flora from the one that sure 
reunds you, because Sched. Orch, contains a goodly number of new 
species that he may have overlooked in his studies or that he may 
have misinterpreted in his stride. I believe there are at least — 
eighty new Costa Rican orchids in Sehed. Oreh,, mostly the fruit 
of your discriminating and dainty selection from the lavish feash 
at your door. Now I want to bite you, because you were not moxe 
diligent. But, for what you have done mu sratitude ig immeasurable. 
I am mindful of the great service you have done in my behalf and 
I realize that there was no need for you to regard me as anything 
more than a pestiferous nuisance; a botanical mendicant reaching 
out toward you, a greedy hand, 

Just as I finished the last line, Schlechters elassie arrived. 
It bere postage stamps to the amount of 80 millarden marks,(more : 
money than there is in the world, takkigethkemarkkadtppewwzr values.) 
Over 300 pages. I have not yet counted the number of new genera 
and speches, but I have noticed that,with few exceptions, none — 
of your species afé listed as having been found by Sehlechter's 
collectors. low, this fact gives rise to shocking suspicions, un- 
less every little nook in Costa Riea is a hot-bed of endemism. 

__Now that the veil of obscurity is lifted from the Schlechter- _ 
ian promise, the mists of ambiguity are beginning to settle down 
in my herbarium, and my life in the immediate future will be de~ 

_ voted to painful gropings to find my way to the light.I camot 
send you lists of determinations with that promptitude whieh char- 
acterized the recent past. I must first build up again my poor 
herbarium to complete efficienvy and interpret Sehlechter's mono- 
graph by a consistent investigational campaign and perhaps by a 
visit to Berlin, ae 

_ Well, let us push ahead. Hej me with your energy, and as 
the New Year comes in, make a resolve that you will think kindly 
of me and cheer my spirits with an occasional reminder of the 
Costa Riean wilds. Dele, : os 

Yours faithfully, — 



355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass, 

Deeember 1fth, 1923. 

My dear Lankester: 
A package of mailing-tubes came in yesterday 

afternoon, I have not attempted to locate the Sobralia, because 
flowers without herbarium material of the vegetative parts, are 
wholly inadequate. In this genus the surface of the stem, for 
example, is important, and one cannot deseribe a new species 
from incomplete specimens. I hope you have made herbarium rece 
ovrds of everything sent and that I may have these records when 
they are ready. Your note promises the Sobralia. That makes me 
very happy. 

There are one cr two interesting remarks to 
make; Among the Plevrothallis specimens there are two which gave 
me real pleasure. These represent species of which the types are 
in the Kew collection, execruble specimens of herbarium techni- 
que. 523 is Eleurcthaliis gerea Ames; 530 is PB. grescentilabia 
Aces, I am overjoyed to have these, as my records consist en- 
tirely of drawings made from the types. Please dry specimens 
for me. If you dip the vegetative parts in boiling water, they 
will be come pliable and when put in press will ary out quick 
ly. Although illustrations of these species are ready for pube 
a I intend to make additional records from the liquid 
materia ® 

I would bless you if you will experiment with 
LL2S62 gmabilis. A clear photograph would be a wonderful aid in 
the herbarium. I would suggest drying the flowers before placing 
them in presse Perhaps it would be well to try drying them in 
hot gand, and then after removing them, if they were exposed to 
atmospheric moisture, they might dry in the press without breake 
ing up. Flowers in alcohol would make possible a thorough study 
of several points whieh are now obseure. This species, as you 
know, is extremely rare in herbaria. 

vs 

Sehlechter adds 7 new genera and 249 species to 
the orchid flora of Costa Ricaf I have compared the reeent novel- 
ties that you have sent in (the nucleus of Sched. Orch, 7), with 
Sehlechter's proposals and cannot mateh them with anything he has 
described from La Palma, San Jeronimo, and Tablzo. For example, 
Sehlechter does not report Epidendrws incompiwy Reichb. f. among 
the species sent to him by Werckle, Brenes, Brade or others. What 
a means, is a question that may well give rise to deep inter- 
CStve 

I realize that error is an insidiows trespasser 
and that absolute accuracy where personal opinions are uppermost, 
is quite wiattainable, but I begin to fear that Schlechter is 
really very careless{ I reported to you that your 403 and 503, 
were pexillaria microphyton Schltr. Among Werckle's specimens I 
have a plant that Sehlechter has determined as Ornithidiun 
ium Sehltr. This is a spot matMch for your 503. Fearing that I 



head made a blunder in my determination, I examined into the 
question and fowmd that Schlechter's desecriptionsof | 

and Dacvulug were almost word for word 
and measurement for measurement, the same, Then I discovered 
that the types were represented by the same Tonduz number and 
came from the same locality on the same day. I leave to you 
the pleasure of drawing your own conclusions. Uadillaria miexo- 
bhyton stands, es it is my opinion that it represents Vaxiliaria 
and was published prior to © Lum Darvulume 

I reported to you that your 519 wes a new species of Hexise 
ea of the seetion Fractunguis. It would seem that Schlechter hag 
beaten us to press with this. He has called it ivastimnouis gun culatug.e I am not yet sure that it is wise, however, to take u 
this new genus. 

Your letter dated November 30th, has just come in, I dislike 
to spin out this writing to extraordinary length, but I my as well take this opportunity to answer your questions. sess ot 
Bradei and ZL. 2. , ave distinet species, My determinations 
are, I think reliable, The Telapovon situation is as fellows: I 
have leaned toward the belie? that 2» Biolleyi and 3. Endresian- 
ub, represented a single species, Recent studies have made me 
think that perhaps they are é@distinet. Your material represents 
2. Eodresi: » Now, P thallis Lankesteri Rolfe, is struct urally the same as 2. gte: f Reichb. f, It is also the 
Same as 2. myrieantha ( I have a duplicate type in my herbarium), 
The purple lip of P. Lankesteri is, as Rolfe stated, different from the yellow lip of 2. utenostachya. Sejlechter has taken up 
a. Gubia Rich, & Gal. for this species, but it was published in 
1045 while 2. gtenostachya was published in 1544, Perhaps the 
Relfean proposal. might be kept as a variety. I have collected 
what I take to be the typical 2. sien and have always 
fownd the flowers pure yellow. I have studied the whole range 
of proposals from 2. dubia to P. minubitiora Wats., and I agree 
with Sehlechter that they represent a Single species which ranges 
trom Mexico to Panama, 

These long drawn out notes may bore you. If they do, hesitate 
not to tell me so in plain terms, You realize » Of course, that 
as the days of eritical study pass, many discoveries are made that assume large proportions in the mind of the student. Unless he 
hélds himsef? well in hand, he suggests the old barn-yard rooster who Zlaps his wings and crows outrageously loudZ when peaceful Yolk want silenese, or at least upligting noise, 

"Otén"has not sent me a serap, I think it will be wise ax 
you remind him of my needs and accompany him to the post office 
with the package, 

Loads of good wishest 



: 2S Commonweal th Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
 Jameary 6, 1924, 

My dear Lankester: : - 
A letter from me might be more welcome if it 

contained a goodly number of determinations based on your Christ- 
mas package, but as it will take some days to finish the job in 
hand, I am writing to inform you that the twenty specimens are 
in hand and are already mounted. #551, for which you proposed a 
name (Epidendrum gracilime) is E. centradenia Reiechb. f. I am 
always delighted to receive material of this species, because it 
is one of the chaps that varies mightily. I think it is Sechlecht- 
er's E. tenuiflorum, and is the possessor of a rich synonymy. 
540 is a new Secelochilus. I may call it §. Lankesteri if it 
proves distinct from S. aureus Schltr. from Tablazo. £541, cor- 
rectly determined by you as Sismatostalix costarteensis Rolfe, 
is a delightful addition to the herbarium. It is safe to say that 
this material represents the finest herbarium record of the spece 
ies that has been made. The Kew type is simply a raceme. Schlechtr 
seems to have had this species but-onee as he only cites a Werekle 
number from an unrecorded locality. My only material is from Pow 
ell. Schlechter is of the opinion that S,. eostaricensis is the 

game aS 5S. guatemalensis.Iif he is not mistaken, then the species 
ranges from Guatemala to Panama, Your 534 is Elleanthus 
Reiehb. f. 553, which you suggest is Hexisea, proves to be a 
Seaphyglottis and may be undeseribed, 

: Pray save some flowers of UMasdevallia costar- 
icensis for me. This is a most rare species in herbaria. Until I 
receive additional flowers I will refrain from boiling up the 
single flower submitted, — Ce 
7 Why did you send to me such a scappy specimen 
of 7540% It will be difficult to prepare a satisfactory descript- 
ion in the absence of complete pseudobulbs and roots. 

oe NOTHING IS TOO COMUION FOR MY NET. Do you realise 
that many of the common species of Costa Riea are only represent- — 
ed in herbaria by greenhouse material? And then again, the types 
of many species described by Reichenbach consist of flowers only. 
Every specimen you prepare is a distinet contribution to the rece 
ords on whieh floristie work is to be done in the future. Bear 
this facet in mind when your inclination is strong to avoid the 

_ trouble of saving some of those little things that appear in your 
collection, or attract your attention when you are afield. 
ne ee Dr. Standley will be with you soon. By the 
time this letter reaches you, he will be making preparations to 
leave Pamama. = : 

With the best wishes in the WORLD, 
: Yours faithfully, 



355 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 
January “th, 19237 

My dear Lankester: Although I am still perplexed by the Pleurothallis species sent under £535, I 
may as well shoot to you the results of my stude 
ies: 
534 Elleanthus capitatus Reichb. ?. 
537 Pleurothallis alpina Ames. This is @ Gloge 

ally of P. sicearia Tindl. and may prove to be 
& weak variety. 

53 Sobralia carozoi Lankester & Ames Spe Ne ined. 
539 Mas@evallia costaricensis Rolfe. Provisional. 

i am awaiting more material, 
549 Scelochilus Lankesteri Ames SP. nov. ined, Aff, Se aureus Schltr. More material will find a wele 
eome hwre. 
541 Sigmatostalix costaricensis Rolfe. 
542 Lepanthes micrantha Ames, 
543 Lepanthes fimbriata Ames.This amplifies the type 

in a satisfactory way. 
544 This number wantins, 
545 Upidendrum pseudoramosum Sehltr, New to C.R. 546 Maxillaria cucullata Lindl, 
547] fhis aumber wanting. 
54¢ Pleurothallis gelida Lindl. New te C. America, 549 Epidendrum octomerioides Sehitr. 
55% Epidendrum centradenia Reichb, ¢. 
550 This number wanting, 
55cMasdevallia ecaudate Schltr, 
592 Seaphyglottis Wereklei Schitr. 
554 This number wanting, if sent, 
Se. Habenari i. Schltr, 

Sem. Oneidium cheirophoroides Kraenz1. Know only 
through the Endres specimen in Herbs. Reichb. f. It is strange that Schlechter's collectors overlooked 
this species, 
BeNs Lockhartia amoena Relehb. f. But suggesta L. magnibracteata Kraenzl, A wide range of specimens of this alliandce is needed to elear up the perplexi~ ties presented by this cenus. Please keep on the Lookout for complete specimens in quantity. 

Yours faithfully, 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, eee 

February 6th, 1924. 

My dear Lankester: 

Your letters of the 16th, and 25th, January and post=-card 

of the 18th, January, are all at hand. Just as soon as I obtain a breathing 

space, I intend to attack the specimens sent in butterfly-holders. 

Your 550 is surely the same as Schlechter's Oncidium 

Pittieri. In this laboratory we consider this species and 0. cheirophoroides 

Kraenzl. one and the same. As Schlechter's name is the earlier one, it should 

prevail. All things considered you will be on the safe side if you discard the 

Kraonzlin proposal. It all depends on how close you wish your conceptions to 

be to the present day artificiality of the extremists, If you are insearch of 

broad and sane viers, pass the word along and I shall be delighted to give you 

what you want. I am really weary of the attempt to see in every little quirk 

good reasons for splitting. As my old teacher, Dr. Farlow, used to tell us, 

when referring te te modern systematists: if they can see a difference, then 

a new genus is mde; if they can imagine a difference, then a new species is 

described, 

When we entered th Yorld Yar, I did my bit by teaching 

military hygieno to the classes at Harvard, assembled under the Stadents Army 

Training Corps. Dr. Shiploy visited the University at that time, and I remember 

thet it was my good fortune to be his chauffeur for a forenoon. Your roference 

to his visit to you, brings back vividly those dreadful days of German folly. 

I am delighted to have the good news that Standley is about 

to begin his Costa Rican campaign. If the season is at all good, he will, in 

the short time at his disposal mke the work of Werckle, Brenes and the others 

look like a “tea party". He will also hand you the missing volume of enchtdveal 

with the author's autograph and photograph conspicuous as can be within its co 

Please send to mo through Stendley some samples of coffee fo 

my Museum. The best and the poorest with intermediate grades. All carefully 



ed. I would also like to have some ears of native corn. And any other mterial 

of an economic nature. 

Your kind invitation to visit Costa Rica as your guest has 

mich in it that appeals to mc. Yho knows what the future has in store for yout 

If the weather we have been having for threc days, continues I may volplane 

down to you. Sleety rain has fallen off and on, changing now and again to wet 

snaov. Under foot the pavements are treachémous and deep in slush. A few days 

days ago the thermometer went dow to #3 degrees F. and then, in a very short 

space of time ran up to 40 degrees. What a marvellous creature man is (to say 

nothing of the horse and the dog) to be able to adjust himself to such outrageous 

freaks of New England nature’ 

Powell koeps up his enthusiasm and now and again adds a new 

orchid to his beloved flora. I have in hand two mighty true photographs of 

the old boy that will find a place on one of the sheets of the herbarium, because 

I like to have such things to remind me of the collectors who have helped me. 

In May I shall send to you a copy of the little book I have 

just finished for the American Orchid Society. This is entitled "An Enfumeratiogn 

of the Orchids of the United States and Canada." The contents may not interest 

you a bit, but as a specimen of book-making you will be plaesed to add the vol- 

ume to your library. 

I am afraid I have failed to give you much that is solid in 

this this letter, but you my be sure that my best wishes go to you in your 

delightful Costa Rica. 

Yours faithfully, 
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355 Gommonvealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. Maresh 25d, 1924, 

My dear Lankester: I have boon so busy with sealing wax and things, that I have 
found very little time in which to trouble you wlth my personal record. But, out 
of the seaps of time I have been able to give attention to your collections and in 
this letter I submit for your consideration the reculés of my industry. 
560. Pleurothallis crescenjilabian Ames, 558 Platystele bulbinella Schltr. 557. 

Epidendrum trachythece Schitr. 556, Masdovallia erythrochaote Reichb. f. 555. Bpi- 
dendrum Stamfordianum Batem. 582. Steliilabiua sp. nov. “ore material please, And 
does the skimny beast ever clothe its nakedness with loaves? 570. Noxisea sp. nf 
580. Hexisoa sp. nov?. S81. Tpidendrum sp. nov. probably. 562, Hlleanthus sp. nov. 
564. Pleurothallis monstrabilis Ames. 566, Moidendrum sp. probably now. Voro material 
with good flowers sadly necded. Go forth for it .565 Stelis sp. now. 557. Cranichis 
Gurtii Schltr. 558. Stelic carvula Lindi. 569. Stelis acrmla Sehlir. 573. Mormides 
Buccinator Lindl, 577. Fleurothallis testacfolia Lindl. 572. tenorrhynchus sp. nov. 

5 

575/ Campylocentrum Schicdel Benth. 575 al 

2 

~ 

2 

'# 

5 

> 

Gamaridium sp, nov. S71. ornithidiwn: sp, : wr probably Geneutidiws imbricetum Sehltr 
* L 4 

ix mucrobulbon Kraenzl. 563. 

4 would seom that Mexillaria, Ornithidiun widium ought to bo put in the sege 

bed. 576. Pleurothellis coreria Schltr. ! Rpidendrum teretifoliun Sw. 654. Pleue 

rothallis ujarensis. Jucosal, January loth, Ponthi cemosa Mohr, There you are 

Schedulae Orchidianac will see the light next woek. I intend to send to you seve 
eral copies with tho understanding % ybu will pass ome along te Yrs. Zeladon. 
fhis damn thing really appeared on the 20th of March, but the pletes vere horrible, & 

ZAK I had to have them done over on a different paper. New, is not that an argument 

that tends to prove that I am a conscientious fellow’ 
From Standley's post-cards I am led to believe that I am in for an orchidaceous 

avyaleanch in the noar future. “hy de you let Standley gather in so much as 2 visiter, 

while you, on the spot, heave a verennial opportunity. In one of your letters you sug= 

gested that we might work up some distinct rogion, Co to it. I just revel in the 
thought of such an enterprise. If you comb the treas and ground of some classic spot, 

we shall be able to acd a few more pages to the unclesed book of orchidelogy. But, to 

make eny headway, you must be willing to feroge your dainty and dilatory mothods,. De 
you mind that unkind thrust? 

T am heaving «a diffiev)t task finding eamera slides for yous They dont mke those 
any more of which you seni 2 sample. {Pardon the construction. Tho type writer some= 

times takes on life). If you heave any suggestions, please mke them. Because in our 
proposed campaign, a good camera will be an indispensable weagon in the field, 

From the South of France, Gol. Godfery writes that Schlechter is seriously 111. 
This informvtion camo as surprising news, T have not heard from Schlechter for over 

four months, and I hed begun to fear thet he was angry or in some way proveked by some 

act of mine, My letters have remvined unanswered, and Mrs. Schlochier has not taken th 

trouble to keep me informed of her husband's condition. 
Powoll writes te me that his last expedition was a botanical fizzle. Poor old 

Boy. He seems te be in hard luck just now, and I think his failures huri his feelings 

more than they burt mine. From an sxamihation of hic collections and of yours, it is 

very evident that your field is richer in oxeiting finda. Your 582, for example, is 

a beast. You will do well to study its vegetative history and pase along to me the 

results of your rosoarch. 
Did I ask you to send me good specimens of coffee for my Musoum, botanical as . 

well as economical? I really need your assistance in this direction and I had it in 

mind te put my wishes before you. 
I soe the end of the page coming up. As I mst not attempt to fill another, I 

leave you at this poink, feeling very mich indebted to you for you kindness. 
Youre always faithfully, 
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Gommonwealth Avenue, Boston, Masse Us. S. Ae 

ipril severch 
ey % 

a) “a 

My dear Lankestert I am sorry that 3 heve found me to be a poor correspondent of 

late, but the truth is X cool ay fires by trying to heat too mny irons at one time. 

Ce a! 
Tt is immossible to forcet you, because you f¢yé have tho delightful facuity of sube 

‘e 3 oe b a & J 

-900 my mind on yourexistonco. Dy the time I finish the 

‘ioe Ne cape Maik wakes » your last package, anotner volume of the 

Schedulac vill be reacy to bind upe 

f+ e 
prestercun Ua 2G 

wish you vould send 

species. nan Ait Zi] bo foo onbupn LO propore & Spessme So0nIs GaY VWaun the 

thoucht vppermor’ in your mind that the sucecoss of my plate w be helped by the 

puzzle, indedd. If it 

common thing, as you imtinete, then mke a complote specimen and leteme have a 

feir opportunity te Loente it. The thouts of rege that go up in this laboratory 

when spocies of Oreiddwe come in ought to be audible in Gosta Rica. Tt o netines 

geoms that this cenis is worse than Stelies. And thet ic a meen thing to say ebout 

any orconic cormlexe T sm berinning to wonder if we have dram the lines between 

at 4o0 a fino» “ovwld 44 help matters 

Ned Xreenglin's monograph is shout 

fying Oncidium species as 2 sieve for holding water. 

I oxpect to lewve here on “ednecfiny evening for Flerida to be gono about two weeks. 

How 7 con enare the time, 7 co not Imow, but I suppose a littlo chango will help to 

foed those fires I have mentionod above and add a little zest to a job that is just 

now becoming obnoxious. 

I suppose Standley ic on his vay homo with a steamer load of the Costa Rican flora. 

Yours faithfully, 
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% 355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
April 27th, 1924, 

Hy dear Langester: I have been unsuccessful in my attempts to 

secure slides for your camera, It would seem that the manufactur- 

ers have ceased the production cf the kind you mecd. If you 

can send the camera to me, I am cure that I could have new slides 

adapted to it~. 

Recently I have been contemplating a trip to the Amazon this 

summers In fact I have reservations for June 14th, but I am waver= 

ing now, and I think I shall stick to my home taske until I can 

an end of them, If Standley succesds in bringing home safely 

material he has collected for mo, I am afraid that my hopes 

of a lull in work will be extinguished. 

Gurney “ilsen, Editor of the Orchid Review, has been with me 

toeday. I showed him my herbarium, and then pascsd the afternoon 

with him at the University Museum where he found much of interest 

in my laboratory of economic botany. 

My dear Friend’ De you suppose you could mke for me an herbe 

arium specimen of the plant (treo) from which cocobola wood is ob- 

tained. Just a twig with flowers and leaves. “hen I made my one 

night stop in San Jose, I purchased a cane made of cocobola wood 

and I want to be sure that it represents a species of Dalbergia. 

I am pushing ahead with the publication of the new species 



April 27th, 1924. 

found in your recent packages. I expect to have most of the new ones 

illustrated. 

In yous last letter you refer again to a lapse in my part of 

our correspondence, I am cure that my letters will all come to your 

hand eventually and that there will be few if any gaps. You are 

right in suspecting that absence from home my account for an interin 

in my effusions. I returned from Florida last week, bringing home 

ono orchid, namely, Ppidendrum conopsecumle 

h 
$ sond you a copy of my Enoumeration of the Orchids of 

tho United States and Canada. This is just out and is a dandy little 

piece of press-work, say what you will of the orudition displayed 

in the toxte 

@®hen you receive Schedulae Orchidianae “7, be sure to tell me 

4, what you think of it. The plates are not entirely epoch making, but 

T had to forego the delight of having 4 complete. series from the 

hand of my artiatewife. 

Keep mo supplied with metericl. Surely our frignd Standley must 

have missed a few of the species that make your part of thobvorld 

so bowilderingly interesting. 

Powell is till en the job and Panama is bejng given substante 

f\ VAN 
ial recognition in my daily work. gh \ 

i 
/ Li 

with the beet of gopjfl wishes,’ 

\ 
7 

Yours faithfully, \ 

4 
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355 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 

May 28th, 1924, 

Wy dear Lankester! A most welcome reminder of your industry came in this 

morning. I have looked at the specimens and now they are in a fumigating 

compartment wakhle the Gouta Rican haan that secured a free passage to this 

country are boing separated from life. I am sure that there are several 

stangers in tha collection. it will be possible te identify aid inciude the 

novelties contained in this recent agquistition in the 9th number of the 

Sched. Orch. This aoble publicatien is already on ite way te completion 

and gives to you and dear old Powell an abundance of notoriety. 

Tie would be great sport to take a flying chance ih coffee 

under your experienced guidance, but all i have te spend these days is income 

(whet the Government does not need),as my funds are tightly invested. Then 

again, I might pull you down to failure, because my luck in new ventures has 

always been sad. I have at hand at this very minute e most attractive offer 

frem a man in New York who desires my co-operation in the banana business. 

He wants $25,000 advanced at once. He will pay me $50,000 at the end of a 

year. In reviowing my varied ventures in the realm of finance I find only 

two records that look good: I onee seid a yoke of oxen for more than I paid 

aut; I ence seld a Ford autemebile for more than it cost me. All of my other 

ventures have beon dismal failures, and I conciuded long ago that the only 

safe place for my surplus cash was a savings bank or a reliable insurance com 

pany. And now the insurance cempanies oat into my quarterly income in a savage 

Ways 

The summer is creeping in and I am conpemplating a hurried 

departure for the country and a voll desreved rest. This winter has beon a hard 

one beacause it has been filled with administrative duties. 

Yours with the best wishes in the world, 

Ae pA ue st 
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North Easton, Mass. August 4th, 1924, 

My dear Lankesters 

Your welcome letter cf tae 18th July has 

tet come in. I realized when I saw the Costa Ricen stamp, 

that I have been a most delinquent correspondent of lete, but 

the summer time is in my bones, and ZT do very little beside 

farming. Botaniéeal work has been sadly neglected etnies early 

June. Wy frienés have been neglected for a longer tine, a 

suppose it is a wholly human attribute te put aside the more 

serious side of life, when the mind’ and body heve been pushed 

too hard. 

When the cemera arrives I shall give it sicse 

attention. You will be interested to learn that I mado another 

effort about a month ago to secure the necessary slides, but 

failure resulted, The emotectarers do not wake slides of the 

type you use, and I have been unable to find an equivalent in 

any of tho shope. The photographs are really good. They make me 

wish that you would attempt to make some lantern-slides of the 

epiphytic orchids at home. Last spring when I gave a lecture 

of tropical orchids, I was unable to find any good material for 

lantern-slide illustrations. Undeubtedly you can help me in 

this fascinating workand at the same time turn out some pletes 

for half-tone illustrations in any work we may do jointly on 



the orchidology of some selected region. You will remember 

that we have discussed this subject in earlier letters. 

I am unable to identify your Pleurothallis et 

thie time. When I pick up the threads of my work egain in 

Beston, I shall report on it. I RAVE & loug list o 

ations for yous I would have sent them long ago, but I fully 

expected to get owt the Sched, Orch. that is to cowsain the 

geseriptions of your now species, in June. Now I mst wait 

until the fail of the yoor when I take up the serious side of 

life once again. Several montas ago you Sook me up on the 

determination of a Pleurothallis that you thought wes a member 

of Gryptophoranthus. I shali not go into this mtter new, but, 

the determination I gave you ic correct in so far as it is the 

‘species described by Reichenbach from Cuba. Reichenbach my have 

made a mess of the genus, but thas fact does not chenge the 

identity of your species. 

I expected to report on your Utricularia before 

this, but I did not put it before the proper authorities be- 

fore the summer vacation began. I have it in mind, and I shall 

give you the name in the autum. Sera 

Standley"s box of gems has arrived, but like every- 

thing else, it mst remain covered until the leaves begin to 

turn. oa . Yours slyays faithfully, 
rs CA 

; (© cuba) NA 
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UNITED FRUIT CO, 

ELDERS & FYFFES, LTD. 

CIA. REAL HOLANDESA DE VAPORES 

es 

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA cépieos: 
BENTLEY’S MOTOR UNION INSURANCE Co, ESTABLECIDOS EN 1898 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CoO. f ‘ SIMPLEX 

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., DE CANADA f LIEBER’S 5 LETTER 

DOMINION OF CANADA GTY. & ACCIDENT Co. A. B. C. 5TH & 6TH EDITIONS 

PETERSONS INTL. 2ND ED. 

AGENTES GENERALES 

OTIS, Mc ALLISTER & Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ‘ { 

be 22nd September 1924. ey ee 
JOAN Ke GIELIAT ¢ Co. Tpa: 

UNIDO CON LA CASA 

CG. He Lankester, Esae, ME CN See 
Cartago, JEROME B. CLARK 

APODERADO 

Dear Mr. Lankester:= 

I am pleased to confirm telegram sent you- this 
morning advising that I have received a cablegram from Messrs. 
John Ke. Gilliat & Co., Ita., of London, in which they advise me 
that their reply is favorable in respect to the business proposed 
by you, and that full details will come forward by the next mail 
leaving London, &@ soon as I receive same I will aivise you so 
thet the matter can be arranged ag promptly as possible. 

With kind regards, 

Very truly yours, / 
- 

) Cyoeeu. 2. Cerk 
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255 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mase. 
Cctober 126h, 1924, 

My deer Lenkester: You must forgive me, if for a time I seem to 
have dropt from the face of the earth. I have had trouble with 
the farm at North Easton. Thet has meant a great anount ef time 
spont in supervision, Then, a few weeks ago, my co-trustes shot 
himeolf. That meant that I had to ontertain fears of misman- 
agement in the Estate Office. It took time to get imtbtters righted. 
Then the University cpened and there were studewis to meet and 
instruct. Next wook I am to move to Boston for the winter ,and 
then with the vacation spirit thoroughly downed, I intend to 
give avary effort to eclientific work, to Costa Rican orchids and 
te my correspondents, 

I am afraid that Powell thinks ZI am a bad 
ollow. 7 wrote to hin lust night to clear away aay nisgivings he 

snecy nave had regarding my work for hig, I wish I could get. to 
Panama and cheer hin up weth real contact. And vhen, on “the way 
home, atcp over to ses how you do things in Casta Riea, 

ma an opportunity to ex- 
amine the las’ bundle of eimens a4 came from you, but I am 
leoking ferverd ho thet pleact e, Just ag secu as I get the names 

The autum” here hag ‘been too brilliant fer 
enything, to uee a vulger vhrese, I heve never seen the leaves 
so highly colored or so persistent te Lt nave been motoring to Bos- 
ton from North Easton almost every day for a month and it is 
Like driving shrough a laaheeape painted by color-drunk artists. 
The autwin is a cad time, however and it needs something cheer- 
ful about it to mke one unconscious of its dire significance, 

Please keep in touch with your neighbors, the 
orchiés, and when you find a little time anne heavy on your 
hands, uso it in my bewalf. 

Yours faithfully, 

ise Se pn! ON aa : 
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355 Commonwealth Averme, 

“Boston, Mass., May 2, 1925. 

Hy dear Lankesters 

ir, A. M. Brones ioff dumb as a turtle and in ree 

sponse to unfamiliar stimlation, behaves like one. He belongs, I 

imgine, to that humen group which is characterized by an unlimited 

capacity to take offenge at well meant attentions and by an overe 

developed pronenese to find bitter ‘i eaiaaae in kind words, I wish 

he would tell me in plain terms wherein T have fallen below the 

standards he sets for a fellow being. 

Are you sesking diversions at this blessed season 

of the year? Try an “orchid a day” ac eo slogan when you divert. The 

woods about you are full of orchids, if Paul ¢. Standley is a relia- — 

ble informant. I very much want specimens of Stelis, ‘the mean genus , 

Stelis, as Ridley terms it. In addition to dried specimens with 

flowers of them in alcohol, I want photographs of the habit to aid 

Blanche Ames in her drwings for my momograph of the Central Ameri- 

can species. Stelis paryula Lindl., would mke an acceptable photo- 

graph. From an examination of Standley*s mighty effort to exhaust 

tue orchid flora of Costa Rica, it would seem that thie species is 

in the way ef becoming a pernicious weed, It must teke possession 

of your window-bexes, (if you have any in Cartago), and my by 

this time be smothering your Petunias. 





Lankester, 2. May 2, 1925. 

I hope that the camera is working well and steadi- 

ly. Powell wants a camera just like yours with a complet @ aot of 

instructions from the factory for its manipulation. He. pakes his ree 

quest, hoping that i+ will reach me when I am in good odds Tagequous 

old chap? He deserves a wilderness of cameras with a library of in- 

struction books de luxe. | 

Yom Barbour has reported in that you are a good 

fellew and all that. I am delighted tc know chat he found you at 

home and was abie to moet you in the flesh. 

I am trying to get Standley interested in another 

expedition to Gesta Rica. If he goss into the field next winter, I 

may steal a little time to accompany him in. I should 1 Like very 

much to watch him work oF area and share his enthisiasms. 

I am getting to the end of Standleys collection. 

4s he only found abeut ten new species in Stelis, Plourothallis and 

Rpidendrum, it would seem that we are get ting to the end of the nove 

elties in these genera for the months of Standley’s visit. I*11 vet, 

however, that one of those dainty foasts of yours in some nook near 

Las Goncavas will turn up some oxasperating new things in dear 

fraguents. Standloy's specimens are a delight to work on. They are 

gems of the collectors art and make the herbarium look athe a million 
Yours faithfully, 

oo 
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AMES BOTANICAL LABORATORY 

355 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

Boston, MASS. 

February Sth, 1926. 

My dear Lankester} 

Here is my report on a creat dallostisasiiten may have 

many eriticiome, but I like them, and, of course, invite thon, Systematic 

botany is at best a matter of opinions. And in tho realm ef systematic bote 

any, orchidelogy is 2 hotbed of disagreement. Often a determination is made 

with preconcoiveds idens, end thon orror is like an esl, T4 clipe in when 

you believe therg is no poscibility of entrance. So much for introduction; 
ee 

* now for the report n the great colloction. 

1086, Epidendriua Car 

1116, Sobralias Aff. 5. “a®towleszii Roichb, (How ste that name. ) 

1090. 

Wards Lodd.. ex Lindl. 

Homadopotes un Guotaricoase Schltr. ox char. 

Plourothallie dentipetala Aucs 

Ne tylia Brisogate binule 

084, 5 eed Beytiehii Reich. f. Firat 

1017. Stel 

1082 Acdiuéta ablein: Lindl, 

1081, Polystachye. taeayensis Reiekb, f. 

1068a, Salanthe! wexicana Reiehb.f. 
iM 

1080, Coola merostaciys Lindl. Af 

1068, Covenia uirioudata (su.) Lindt. / | 

1066. Isochilus crock @titue Rich. fy don 
fhe 

1060, Mazdevallie Veulions Kraonel- ox cher. 

Vale 



Lankestor. Feb, Sthy 192GAMES BOTANICAL LABORATORY 
355 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

BosTON, MASS. 

1058, Masdevaliia flaveole Reichb. f, ox char. 
1059, Pleurothailis volaticaélis Reichb. f. var. 
LOSOUR LOTO. Stolis sp. nov. 
1063, Stelis effusa Sehltr. 
1010. Stelis el HOV. 
1951. Stelis sp. nov. var. of 1010. 
1082. Stelis Latkesters Ames. 
1191, Stelis ap, nov. 
1061. Stelis earnotificrea Ames @ Schveinfurth. 
1065. Brasesis Aonghcsim. Sohltre 
1083. Epidendrum /difforme Jacge 
1047. Maxilleria/ pac chyacron Schitr, 
1096, Habemaria alate Hocker. 
1049, Epidendrum paloacoun Reichb. f. 
2099, Xylobium gp. nove 
1098. Pleurothallis plumoca Lindl. ex char. 
1103, haliis sororia Sehitr. 
LOG4. Dichace.; fpomonsis Lind®, flowerloss specimen. 

” , 7 
1043. Gongorm armoniace. (Lind } Roichb, f. 
1087, Epidowdrun Vilicre 
1105. Cemeglosaun anceps 
1154, Gongora guinquonervds 
1097, Hormodes Solesou: F 
1108, Cneidium atones 
1107. Fleuro thal Dis deci; 

2 

hltr. Genus probably will stand. 
Pavon. God he}p me. 

f, fide Lankesteor. 
oo 

MO Om Me ep tt a he pe 

ie 53 oO 
+4 ip { 

Sohweinfurth. 

. A Rew nemo tor thee de oS re aiGS~« Plouvetheliig 

1109. Sobre li. os 
21096 ipidendruu, ochraccum 1 ind 
Adil Plebrotheic # gloncrate 
1110. Oncidiu, ere bephotu Reto 
1112, Epidendriim recicans Vave 
1091... Systeleglo suum Schltr. ens Ove 
10175, Harel tage NOV. 
1114, 8% Stendleyl Amet. 
1113. Cattic Syn | beckeri Hl. 
1115. Epidendruty epondiadwn Redchby tf, 
1093, Poénthi eve racemosa(@iltor) Mohr 
1089, Rpidendrum remosiissinun Ames & Schweinfurta \ 

1074, Stanhopea Fro here on i give uames of species for which plant perte are 

1075. Huntleya Burtii necd@ds Pleaso, cllease, please. 

1076. Miitonie: Sehroederiana; 1077. Gysnochos; 1y78 . Varkericzelle VendLadii; 

Sete Maxtllaria Endreaii fide Rolfe. 10695. ‘Btelie alf, goreodantna. 

1056. Genust 1094, Cneidium ochnmtechilum 1 1045,"Styptophoranthas? , 

1053. Sryptecentrum. 1095, Mexitieria.i102 Geclocnituc. 925, Arpophyllum. 

B27 / “Spitendrus. 942, Maxillavie, 641 Pleuroshallic. 917 Plevrotyallis? 

920 Pleufotliellis. 922, Triebopilie punetata.1073, )k Kefersteinia.df this 

ng flower, Midi plawrt. Heve b: heart. i 
\ 

Phos 

"t 



Lankester. February Sth, 1926, 
AMES BOTANICAL LABORATORY 

355 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Page three. 

I have a letter from you that is very interesting because it calls inte 
question a number of my determinations, This letter arrived just as I was about 
to prepare and correct examinations and I put it seide for future consideration. 
I must get this letter from the file and give it a thorough examination. Then I 
shall be prepared te tell you how volueble your eriticisme really are. 

eminetion papers 

this morning. Now, 1 fool that freedom that comes after 2 bit of work well done. 

From now on I am practically ny own moter, ond I expect to get results. I have 

a new paper on Cesta Rican oreiide in preparation and my mind is full of all 

kinds of idoas, 

Standley wrote to “exon thet he had seon you. I suppose by this time you 

have put coffee ecide lons anouch te chow Stendley where seme of your pete live 

and thrive. 

we have just hed 2 heevy show storm. The woret in years, A friend of mine 

who livestwenty-twe adles from hore, took the four o'clock train in tho aftere 

noon ond resched hic! destiusticn ob one thirty the nesst worming. They put three 

thousand men et work to dig oui is city. They attempted to complete the job 

ou Gundeg, But, is plorty of snow outside oven to-day. Tt is weather like 

this that wakes pour Costa Rican climate take on a touch of fairy land. 

I wont very Guch to heve you 
f 

4. > a PY Aww rae es sf orece come Thoebroma flowene for me. I would 2 

f is t, “4 ’ r * ¥ y rm | byes f 

like to have samo in eleohe! toc. Ic that too large an order for your busy hand/ 

Also some coffee flowers in eleenol would be welcome for class Work next year. 

¥ vbelieve Schweinfurth hae cent down anofber crop;ai bottles. Use some of them 
y 

t i 

for this ignoble PUPpPOLOs 

? With the best of good wishes, 

Os Can | \ 
iN 
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CORREO: AP. 32, CARTAGO Cc. H. LANKESTER M EM O RAN DU M TELEGRAMAS: PARAISO 

HACIENDA LAS CONCAVAS A .Prof..Oakeg.Ames 

PHECE NOMeBRe Hoch hi OE ROR 

Cartago, Costa Rica,..March..26th....de 192... 
74065 Imp. Alsina 

My dear Ames, 

Even with flocks of apprentice mistakes, this will be 

easier to read than my strambotic handwriting,do I hear cheers? 

The suesti 1s, Can a Masdevallia be poymorphic in its 

flowers? Herewith a flower, one of two that have appeared on a plant 

of i, Reichenbachiana. You have had material & a photo of this plant, 

& heretofore it has only produced flowers,as my #1000, of course the 

present available evidence is neither setisfaetory nor conclusive, \ 

a 28 the "plent"is:a small group brought to me some 4 or 5 years ago 

by Alfredo Sancho from la Estrella uc vartago. & may actually contain 
more than one -species, my deduction arises from the fact, that... saw 

® plant with flowers like this exhibit,in Tngland,labelled M.Reich etc. 

Again, sposrentiy this is from that section of the group 

Vy SS 
(lod 





Coc. EAN ESTER MEMORANDUM CORREO: AP. 32, CARTAGO 

TELEGRAMAS: PARAISO 

HACIENDA LAS CONCAVAS A 
DULCE NOMBRE 

Cartago, Costa Rica, 24.4)... we de VG: 
74065 Imp. Alsina 

fhat has always borne the typical short sepalled flower with tubular. 

calyx form of what I take to be M.Reichetc, item, Ji saw sumewnere e€15e 

wuic long espesled form labelled M Schroe@eriana,hence my semi-conviction 

the darned thing is polymorphic, I remember how poor old Pablo Biolley 

concealed the fact that his pet Peripatus proliferated violently one 

night, just before the fact of their parthenegénetic habits was published, 

he was a rather liberal soaker and feared he was only"seeing" em. 

Well, thats enough for now, I took a skate around in the 

Atlantic forest IO days ago, bub found little of (aNberest for you, 

some masses of Coryanthes pleased me very much,!I hope to flower them 

in due course; but ine they may not like our present night temperatures. ° 

My very best to you, 

pincerely, yours, 

Calentel 



July 3d, 1927. 

My dear Lankester: 

It would seem that the seas of the world had passed over my 

dam since my last letter te you was written. I have had so many interesting things 

te do in connection with duty, that many things I desired to do in connection with 

pleasure, have been neglected, sevinieet er forgotten. No soomer had I finished 

with my lectures in the University, than President Lowell appointed me Supervisor 

of the Arnold Arboretum, Botanical Museum, Biological Laboratory and Betanical 

Garden in Cuba and Chairman of the Bouneil of Sebanton’ Collections in Harvard 

Univertity. I think my titles speak for aseanatien. But in all this there have 

been many times when my thoughts have turned - Costa Rica and when my memory has 

been stirred by the thought that I es you a good camera of whatever type you 

think will be useful in your work. May I usieos @ letter from you regarding this 

camera business? 

I moved inte the country early in June and began to mke 

ready for another attack on my snavials of the genus Stelis. I still need some 

good drawings of Sehlesterion types and I hope to obtain a lean of the Schlechter 

Herbarium before the summer has passed on its usual way. This is to remind you that 

I still count on you for any specimens of Stelis you have the goodness to prepare 

for me. 

You sent te me a Masdevallia some time in the winter. I worked 

on this specimen in connection with your observations one I have a note ready to 

send te you. It has remained on my desk very qietly, And I intend te send it te 

you very soon. 

Recently my interests have been so centred on the Harvard-Yale 



boat race that I have done little elee than speculate about about the outcome of 

the event. My sen rows bew car on the Harvard Varsity and I wented him te come out 

aheod. He did in a close race which was rowed on the AuericanThansofs iittle more 

than a week age. This four mile grind takes grit and a high degree of courage. A 

boy who rows on a winning crew has te have in him a large amount of the right stuff. 

I hepe that the Brenes incident is closed. A long time ago I sent te him a 

liberal sum in payment fer specimens he had sent to me. Be returned my check saying 

that he did not want money; he simply wished to heave his spewimens identified. I 

have sent to him a complete list of determinations, but I have not rece'ved a werd 

from him since. I am afraid that Mr. Brenes thinks I ar ea retter er something akin 

to that species of human being. I am telling you this so that you imy know what has 

been done should evil reports reach you. 

Te come back to the cameras Do you think a regular plate camera woyld be better 

than a bexetype? And de you think a 4by 5 would be about right for size? I suppese 

that a film-pack adapter could be supplied even with a regular plate camera. Abythin 

you say will receive my very best attention. 

Keep a sharp wateh for odd forms of Stelis. I want te de a good piece of work 

on this genus and I realize that the resident collector must be looked to for aid 

and suggestions. . 

With the best of good wishes, 

Yours faithfully, 

sen © 

G. H. Lankester Esq, : 
Gartago, Sosta Rica. 
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August lst, 1927, 

My dear Lankester: 

Your good letter of the 17th July has just come in. I wish 

Z had the powar to put into one sentenco all the shades of meaning your remarks 

suggest. Ii would bo such a pleasant thing to do if one could simply write tho 

reply to a letter as the sentences are read and the thoughts they cell up are 

fresh and crisp. After reading what you have written te me I find that my reply 

comes off the machine haltingly, although I am sure that my immediate reeetiens 

if they could have been caught on whe wing would have been of more value to you 

both es information SARS _ naaediteee Tt would so like to mm on at confidertial 

length about dear friend Powell and hie brave ettempts at scientifie accuracy. 

IZ I could have been at his elbow in the early days ef his cvorrespondenee with 

Schlechter, I could have saved the world from a burden of confusion. After all is 

said un done I bow my head in reverenve before Fowoll. He performed well under 

wiknown Liuitegions. Ne simply lacked that training in exactitude which is the 

fundemontal necessity of research. Last winter I worked on & tourist's flora ef 

Cenel Zone , doing the erchid part for Standley. This flora has not appeared 

. yet, but you will be impressed by the synonymy carrying Schlechter's name. Then 

Z sebtled down te the task of reaching the bottem of whet I had come to realise was 

a mess, I spared nothing in the wey of study and eritical comparisons in my effert 

te to got at the truth. T may have gone off the track in places, but by and lgag 

I think I made a contribution te the knowledge of the Orchids of the Ganal Zone. 
Seme ef my condlusions my disappoint Powell, but from my talke with him I knew 

that he is more interested in the truth than in the upholding of error. 

3 shall be at my wit8s ends to know what te de with the 

painting of Sobralia leusoxertha! Cur Orehid Society has ne rooms and So far as 



I knew, there has not been any attempt made to establish collections for the use 

of members. What-shall I do about this? 

I am bound for Boston tomorrow. I shall have time to look about the camera 

shops and I think I knew just what you need, I am not in favor ef the kodak with 

portrait lons attachment, because the focusing as se mich a matter of blind chance. 

Of course the life size porteit is the creat noed with the little fellows of the 

erchid realm, but it is ust among them that the clear detail of floral structure is 

important. 

Tt would heve been such a delightful experience to become rich beyond the 

ee 

dreams of avarice as a result of Costa Rican. coffee ventures, T have thought of your 

proposal more than once since it was mede. But I am such a timid investor, 

You re quite right about the relationship. between plant distribution and 

political bounderies. The red line on the mp has no meaning for plant life, altheug 

there are many.men whe depend on less conspicuous things in limiting the definition 

af a species. The late Dr, Schlechter surely looked at the place name on the ticket 

before he attempted identifications Of course within reasonable limits this is a 

wise and very helpgul thing to do, but plant distribution is a fearful revelation 

ei the powers of some organisms to spread over the earth, and and te catch the 

slovenly and lazy selentist in the trap eomaonly called error, The Isthuus of 

Panama is ‘has some bad lands.in the vicinity of the Zone. Poor orehid-country. What 

happens on the Gesta Rican side es the higher altitudes are reached you have | 

discovered, The big question is, however, what is the part palyed by the Golembian 

element in the Costa Rican orchid flora? At the present.time we regard the Zone 

as a barrier of a kind and we do not ties much with the Colombian element aside frem 

the known tropical weeds, when we attempt to identify an unkuown and probably une 

described species. 



When I began my work on Philippine orchids I used to go religiously to work 

te run dew evsry species in a genus before I attempiec a deseriptien. Scon I 

learned that there wers certain islands that had very sceeial floras and that seme 

mountain tops were like islands in groat seas over which distribution by usual 

means would be impossible. I proved this again and again with Acorid um. When 

I went into Spanish Honduras, 2 country from which only eleven or so orchids had 

been reported, T expected to find a distinctive flora. What I found was a con- 

‘tinustion of the Guatemelen flera. I could name the species as T met them. And 

on a pine ridge that I wes informed ren from far north, T picked up a truly Mexican 

element. Thisef course, refers only to the coast] regions. T imagine thet in the 

interior of the country there are valleys where endemism would be of a Gocta Rican 

type. 

T understand that you think Epidexdrum isthmi, E, piliferum and F, fleribundum 

are one and the seme. {1 and #2 are certeinly the same. I do not have my notes by 

me at the minute, but I am under the impression that Reichenbach for geographical 

reasons mide E, piliferum distinct frem E, floribundum. I have studied ©, fleri- 

bundun until I grew sick of it, Then I had an assistant beil up and make camera luci 

da drawings of every specimen he coild find in herbaria. I decided that there was on 

ly one species in the mess, I have seen the type of E, piliferum and T remeber that 

I chucked it into E. floribundum. Pemory is a fearful thing in science se please de 

not take these remarks as auwthoritetive. At » more favorable time I must answer your 

question when specimens end notes are beside me. 

I am interested in your reference te the vaintings of Gosta Rican botanicals. 

Let me have more about this. 

I have just stepped long enough to read a few lines of this letter, The samples 

make tie fect strongly that the time to stop hes come. I sometimes wonder if the 

typewriter is a blessing because of the clear letters, a curse because it interpese 

itself between the writer and his pewers of expression. 

Faithfully yours, 

Caen Boge 2p 
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. North Easton, Massachusetts, June 14th, 1928. 
\ i 
{ 

Mf dear Lankester: 

\ M4 (te help you sépgggbe those Kpidendruns referred to in your 

} last Sasser, I have cupplied a key. I described Epidendrum alanjense in 1922, 

(seneg/, Orch. #l: 13). The description should aid you mterially in separating 

this species from EB. ramonense Reichb. f. and E. Mooreanum Rolfe. E. alaniense, 

by the fad ie the same as Eueyclia Hunteriana Schltr, I think you may safely 

exclude Ey/meliosm Reichb. f.from your mind. This is a very rare species, known 

only te, » las In referring to it a Costa Rican species, Schlechter took a leap 

in the dark. As a matter of fact, Schlechter was net ae familiar as hegshould have 

been, with the types of the Mexican and Central American species of Epidendrum. 

rs have over sixty new species to describe from Costa Rica. 

My intention is te€get these out next autum. If you have any suspects among your 

recent finds, send them to me at your earliest convenience so that they my be 

studied and pushed inte the light. 

Your photographs are certainly welcome. I stll think your 

results would be better if you used a reading glass wren focusing. The Zais lens 

I sent to you is capable of doing outstanding work in the direction of detail. 

The landscape pictures are excellent, but I am not sure that your local expert 

gets the best results in developing and printing. Would it be a good plan, do you 

think, to send me one of your film packs for treatment here? Surely the United 

Fruit effice would see to it that anything sent to me would come through without 

abuse in the Custom House at New York or Boston, 

It seems a very long time ago when your last package of 

specimens came in. Are you too busy to satisfy my inerdinate cravings for a few 

erumbs from your feast? 

Faithfully yours, 

an eee WE Oa Aa 



North Easton, Massachusetts. June 14th, 1928. 

SEPARATION OF THREE SPECIES OF 

EPIDENDRUM, 

Side lobes of labellum much broader near the apex than near the base, i.e. 
spatulate Epidendrum Mooreanum Rolfe. 
Side lobes ef the labellum not broader near the apex, but as broad or broader 
near the base; 

Veins of labellum verrucose or papilose, midlobe rounded or 
obtuse Epidendrum alanjense Ames. 
Veins of labellum not verrucose or papilose; midlobe commonly 
acute or acuminate Epidendrum ramonense 

NOTE: Epidendrum meliosma Reichb. f. appears to come only from Mexico.The Costa 
Rican material , Brenes 266, referred to BE. meliosma by Schlechter is 
clearly referable to E. ramonense. 

Answer to question about the difference between Epidendrum ochraceum and &. 
Mooreanun. 

Middle lobe of labellum similar to lateral lobes, not larger; inflor- 
escens racemose. Flowers small E. ochraceum. 
Middle lebe of labellum different from the lateral lobes, markedly larger; 
inflorescens paniculate, flowers large &. Mooreanum. 

Determinations of a few LankesterOrchids. 
1157 (Formalin material only) Epidendrum Mooreanum. 
1158 (Formalin 2° at * ramonense 
1125 (Formalin material - alanjense. 
1090 New Species ined. i arcuiflorum 
1092 Not found. Have you any idea of the genus? 
1121 8 bid ti] we Pp 8 *% e n 

1122 Masdevallia tubuliflora 
1123 Pleurothallis stenostachya 
1124 Hybochilus inconspiuus 
1126 Spirantle s aguacatensés 
1127, 1128, 1132, not found. Have these been sent. If so de you remember the 
genera? 
1133 Leochilus gracilis 
1175 and 1176, Not found. 
The missing numbers may have come in and after determination were placed in the 
herbarium. To find them it would mean a long hunt. If you can duplicate or give 
me some hint regarding the generic position, it will be possible to furnish the 
information you desire. 
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FERD. NEVERMANN 

San José, .... 
Costa Rica 

Apartado 1122 

Dear Lankester:~ Y 

Your Letter with the Little beetle arrived well and 
excuse, that I did not answer right at once. 1 was working on the Cucui 
idae, which I had here from Washington and Hamburg to be determined 
and wished, to finish the work. As 1 told you, I got some from +ondon, 
Types from Sharp, to compare mine with them and after all resulted 
16 new gpanimenx species.Only the genus Telephanus 1 worked up to now. 

The Léttle beetle, you sent, certainly is a Staphylinidse 
of the genus Phloeopora probably, I am not too certain, as mine are 
not worked thru as yet. I an constantly sending different families 
over to Burope and the States and everytime new ones result out of the 
lots. Nay you occasionally write me, where you found it, besides, do 
you wish it back? I mean on a plant, on which if you know. I suppose 
you found the Stephylinid on the ground between rubbish. 

The publication of the Coryanthes I am not able to give 
/ it to you, it may be, that Schlechter did not fxmksh publish it, as he 
| was very sick and died soon after, a second flower, I sent him, arrived 
| in Berlin a few days after his death. 1 put you the letter, he wrote 
_me and you may send it to Ames. He got also a blothom from me by Stand- 
i ley, to whom I sent it in alcohol, in my oppinion the only way, to 
i keep them good, evBVen if they loose a little of the coMlowr. To ary and 
‘to press them is not possible. 

I did not loose any cuttings, but lost 5000 stems at leas 
by tbe water and wind. The cuttings are now very small and I think 
most of my bananas will die out, the mud is laying too high on then. 
The farms gain by it, no doubt, but at first it is a drww-back for one 
year and after we had it in January, it was too muck, to have it in 
November again. Yust now,you should not have sold Mesopotamia, it will 
recover next year. I allways wished to buy it from you, but as I had 
Castille in administration, 1 did not want to rais suspicious feelings: 
vy delivering fruit at the same platform on my account, you may under- 
stand, how I nean it. 1 am sorry, that you loose the first crop or all 
at 52 Miles, I think it also doubtfull, that the bridge will be put bad 
bach again. The railraod looks awfull all the way down and the road 
is hard. I walked it up after 1 was caught by the water in the Farm 
and will have to go down again soon. 

I wrote thés letter in a hurry and see an awfull ammount 
of mistakes but hope you will understand it. Any beetle you ever should 
find and could spare, will be wellcome here to be joined at the collec 
tion. I hope to see you some day at my residence. 1 know, you are at 
Coffeepicking now perhaps one day. To morrow 1 am going for 4 days 
up to the Poas to collect there, Plusiotes shpuld be out allready. 

With kindest regards 

ag Oarte Chee 

fre re forenee . 

Coy nthe Meron town 
oS, Orr 

yours faithfull)5 

2s; 
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THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES 

OF PHILADELPHIA 

LOGAN SQUARE 

EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PRESIDENT E NGHAM B. Mo 

FFI a RRIS WITMER STONE 
CHAIRMAN 

EDWIN G. CONKLIN pein JOHN ASHHURST 
VICE-PRESIDENTS CHARLES M. B. CADWALADER 

ARTHUR E. NEWBOLD, JR. mn R. R. M. CARPENTER 
TREASURER : FRANK B. FOSTER 

JAMES A. G. REHN 4 
SECRETARY THOMAS S. GATES 

J. PERCY MOORE 2 PRENTISS N. GRAY 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY y 5 GEORGE L. HARRISON 

T. CHARLTON HENRY 

Fr. J; KEELEY 

ARTHUR E. NEWBOLD, Jr. 

CHARLES M.B. CADWALADER ELI KIRK PRICE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

August 5, 1930 

Prof. Oakes Ames 
North Haston, Nass. 

Dear Prof. Ames; 

Among the specimens listed under your account of Isotria 

affinis in Fascicle VII of your "Orchidaciae" is one from 

Westtown, Pa., June 1, 1887. This specimen was in the her- 

barium of Westtown School for many years but it is not there 

now and no one connected with the school at present seems to 

have any knowledge of what became of it. 

Will you kindly let me know whether it is now in the Har- 

vard collection? If it has not gotten lost but has found its 

way into your safe keeping, it will be a source of satisfaction. 

Sincerely yours, 

ARTHUR N, LEEDS 
Curator of Pteridophyta 
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North Easton, Massachusetts, Auguet 18, 1932, 

My very dear Lankester: 

A letter from you, post-marked 

9,15 @N, Aug, 7, 19352, has just come in and makes me 

burn with eagerness to prepare a reply. Your method of 

representing a “loud howl" of rage, ( }), thus, 

frightens me, But, in all fairness to an overworked 

duffer, I hasten to inform you that I have no remem- 

brance of a large package sent north in 1931, for the 

simple reason, 1 suppose, that it got side«tracked at 

a time when the laboratory was hastening work on a flora 

of Peru. I shall look for this package at omce and you 

may look for a lsit of determinations before many weeks 

nave paseed, I should have said ‘days', but my assistants 

are taking vacations and I do not know where to seek to 

find material in the storeroom, I have a faint remem- 

brance of something sent to Ctandley, Did he ever report? 

t 
So the male Gorgon of Jardneria 

"La Milflor“was right. You are returning to Cartago and 

the nearest thing on this earth to the Garden of iden, 

Old Clausen, Member of Floral Telegraph Delivery Associ-<- 

ation, assured me on March 18, of this current year, 

that you would be back within the year, He came nearer 

the truth in that prophesy than he did in some of the 

strange thinge he told us in his mighty peripatetic 

lecture on orchids and bananas, before I leave Clausen, 



I must tell you something that happened on the afternoon 

I spent with him, Just as we,(Blanehe Ames and I, )were 

leaving his Garden, we gave him a considerable sum of 

money to pay for & sickly plant of Warsewiczella dis- 

color, a flowering one, that was to furnish inspiration 

for a waterscolor drawing en route to Panama, Just then 

a bevy of tourists arrived and Clausen was all eyes for 

a few more quarter dollar pieces, Blanche tried to tell 

him that she wanted an Epidendrum atropurpureum for which 

she had paid in advance, and thet she would like tc have 

it pronto, because some friends were waiting for her and 

she did not care to hang round until another lecture on 

orchids etc,, had been delivered, Clausen told her to 

help herself, And this she did, taking a very small plant 

that was trying to conceal itself, I suppose for very 

good reasons, on the side of a tree that was unseeable 

from the garden walk, It se happened that the taxi driver, 

who had a clear view down the path, saw this action, and 

being ignorant of the transaction that led to it, reported 

it as a theft to old man Clausen, That evening I was sitting 

in the “park” listening to a band concert and having my 

profile sketched by a young Costa Rican who sat on a bench 

near at hand, (The profile sketch was handed to me later 

with "How you like it? 0,K," written across the bottom, and 

is now in my diary), I sew Clausen coming along the main 

path, He spied us and came to sit with us, We discussed 

Costa Riean politics and the difficulties of the florists 

business, After the concert Clausen insisted on walking 
Geek ee hs MA Wh Ge (Co 



ceiling decorations from every corner of the building, 

that make the Opera House such a woth while thing t o 

visit, Then he came to the point. He told me that the 

taxi driver had reported that Mrs, Ames had helped her- 

self to one of his orehids and that fearing she might 

have run off with something of value, there being many 

rare Indian species for which huge sums of money hdd 

been paid by a man who could ill afford to lese a penney, 

he had visited the Hotel, infZformed the Pursar of 

his plight and had then come to the square to find us, 

the Pursar having informed him that Blanche and I had 

departed after dinner to listen te music somewhere, I 

was thoroughly disgusted with the whole affair and as 

i nad set myself firmly against handing out mpney, this 

being what the old man surely wanted me to do, I think 

i might be in San Jose at this mt nute standing on the 

sidewalk in fro nt off the Opera Houses taliking to 

Clausen, if some tourists had not come along and accepted 

Clausen's offer, that he show them the "President's Box", 

I hope the old fellow picked up a few dollars, and was 

saved from total disappointment, 

I have been working this summer on Honduran 

echids and on the “mean genus Stelis", With the former 

I am making magnificent headway, with the latter I am 

gomparable to the frog in the well, I simply hate Stelis 

now, And to make matters worse, I have just received 

a "thing" from Honduras that seems te be a hybrid be- 

tweem an unkno 
af Platt Yer ee Peres OF Steligs and unknown species 



Pleurothallis and the gynostemium of a Stelis. To very 

much complicate matters it has the vegetative characters 

of a Lepanthes, A bold lad would say the vegetative 

characters and the gynostemium warranted a new genus, Sut 

i am inclined to place weight on the gynostemium and pass 

the plant along as a new and aberrant Stelis, 

i hope I have read aright your threat regard« 

ing wnat will ha: pen when you return to Gartago, That is, 

i take it that you will attempt to bury me in an avalanche 

of orchids, The truth is That I am in better shape to do 

orchid work than ever before, because I am gradually 

drawing out of the jobs that killed my time and going back 

to the orchid trenches to fight out the last dsys of my 

existence doing wiat I want to do rather than what other 

people want me to do, I have given up the DIR lass in 

vlology, so that my teachingrespnubibilities are eut in 

half, 

I am still hoping that the day will come when 

z ean walk up your front yard (if you have one) and ask 

if you are at home, Then we can discuss orchids, sealing 

wax and taxes, and the Garden of Uden, 

Very truly yours, 

Cs H, Lankester, Esq, 

69 Ditton Roady Surbiton, England, 
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January 

My dear Dector Lankester: 

Hew Year right with 

hunger unappeas 

memories of a little Stelis you to send to me. The 

P x 

Stelis glossula Heichb,. f. Did you save flowers for me, 

get there first? 1 would so 

of that extraordinarily rare 

& service 

enpty tities 

studied! 

the first part 

the orchids of Costa Rica made this a 

List and I feel tnat it will serve as a basis for an 

orenid flora of Costa Rica, The question is: will it ever be 

published by tne Costa Ricans 

gh 

dread that my efforts were to be wated, Why is it that one 

lacks faith in the Latin Americ 

Do you reescive the Botanical Nuseum 

Lefalets regularly. The third number of volume <¢ was sent to 

you a few wees ago and now mhumber « is coming of f the press, 

Studies in Stelis 111. I hope you will enjoy this number as it 

eontains pictures of two Lankester finds and brings to a clese 

my id ntifieations of your Stelis materiai, 

With all good wishes for the New Year, 

Sincerely yours, 



225 Bay State Road, Beston, Massachusetts, Dee, 20, 1934 

i, Leitz, Ine,, 60 Bast 10th Street, New York, 

Gentlemen: 

in Leica Photegraphy,;no, 19, p,. 6G, there is 

an article entitled “Hlements" by Dr, H, O. Bames, Does 

honorable photographic department recommend the elements 

set forth by Dr, Bames, if the Summar lens is set for 

£0 feet will everything from 12 feet to infinity be in 

focus when in the late afternoon the £.4,.5 stop is used? 

Will everything between 12 feet and infinity be in focus 

if the f,.9 stop is used with the focusing scale set at 

20 feetg Would it be wise to set the shutter speéd at 

1/100 sec, with any type of fiing? 

if the Summar lens is set at 30 feet and an £49 

stop used, will everything be in sharp focus from 12 feet 

to infinity? 

How does the Summar lens compare with the Elmar 

5 em, lens with regard to infinity near point? 

Very truly yours, 
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geS Bay State Road, Beston, Massachusetts, January24,1985 

My dear Lankester: 

To desoribe my position to-day by a 

good old New England term, I am show-bound, Yesterday 

winds of gale ferce drove a heavy fall of snow into 

huge drifts so that this morning we look out on a white 

city, In places the ground shows, that would be where 

the wind had a full sweep,but twenty fect away the drifts 

will measure four or five fect in depth, quite impassable 

by automobiles, 

i am wondering what you thought of the 

fourth number of the third volume of Botanical Museum 

Leaflets,Are you able to recognize the Lankester nun- 

bers from the plates? It is extrememly difficult to 

interpret Stelis flowers from any Kind of material and 

during the process of reconstruction long drawn out 

arguments take place between the artist andtthe taxon0~+ 

mist, We actually made two plates of 8s Storkii before 

we were satisfied, and I assure you the lips differ 

from flower to flower and during the process of accident- 

al drying on the mierosecope stage, I hope we are doing 

a little to amuse you and that you have occasion te 

feel that we are not altogether foolish, 

Another long paper of Central American 



Epidendrums is now on the press, I think you will 

find this paper illuminating, The key to Epidendrum 

has been completed and will, I hope, be published 

promptly. 

Stelis glossula is still much de- 

dired, Wat is the history of this species, You in» 

formed me in one of your letters that flowers had been 

placed in aleohol for me, but as yet I have not re« 

eeived them, I hepe this is simply the result of 

Lankesterian procrastination and is not the result 

of an accident to the bottle in transit, If we are to 

understand Stelis at all, it must be trough living or 

aLeoholiged flowers, Every study from such material 

is a distinet eontribution to systematic botany, You 

cen deo so much to help this work! 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Cy He Lankester, 
Cartago, Costa Rica, 
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228 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts, 

February 5, 1965, 

My dear Lankesters 

Your welcome letters dated January 

21 and 25 came in this morning, I was delighted to have 

evidence of your continued existences 

You enclosed in one of your letters 
i 

a couple of oreBid scraps, one a Pleurothallis the other 

5 Stelis, I suppese you wish to have the names of these? 

shall give them 6 oneesover at the herbarium this after 

nocns 

if you are interested in "sueculents? 

I feel that the thing to do is to write to Mr, Rs Grey, 

Superintendent of the Cuban Garden at Soledad nezr the 

city of Cienfuegos. Mrs Grey will be pleased to send to 

you anything we heve in the Garden if there are dupli- 

cates, $ imply mention my name as having authorized you 

go writes 

Another copy of Noy 6 of vol, 6 of 

/ Bot, Mus, Leafl, will be sent to yous 

My impression is that we are regard= 

ing Masdevallia astuta, Gaskel, and erythrochaecte as being 

ene specles,s 

With all good wishes, 
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£25 Bay State Read, Boston, Massachusetts 

Febryary 19, 1965, 

My dear Lan:ester: 
Your letter enclosing a Hase 

devallia, arrived this morning, I looked through 

the herbarium trying to match it, but without suc- 

eess, The nearest Costa Rican Masdevallia is the 

extremely rare M. Gorgo, a Reichenbachian propos- 

al taken up by Kraenzlin, I only know this froma 

sketeh made in the Reichenbachian Herbarium and the 

deseription prepared by Kraenzlin in his monogarph, 

I would have stuck to this thing until I found its 

counterpart, but I am rushed to the breaking point 

getting ready to leave for a Caribbean eruise to- 

morrow noon, 
We are convinced that Masdevallia 

astuta and M, erythrochaete are synonymous, the latter 

name holding by priority of publication, 
I should welcome a complete speci-+ 

men of the M, Gorgowlike thing and trust you will find 

time to prepare flowers if they appear or to turn up 

more material with exact localization, 
T am glad you like Botanical Mus- 

eum Leaflets, This little publication is bewoming a 

most valuable repository of Central American orchido+ 

logical notes, It must please you, from time to time, 

to see that your own work is recorded in the pages. 
I shall not reach Costo Rica this 

winter, My cruise takes me to the West Indies only 

with stops at Venezuela and Panama, 
When I return home in April I sh all 

expect to find a few bottles from you one of them con~ 

taining Stelis glossula.It will be a pleasure to have 

the opportunity to make a drawing of this little gem 

grom wet specimens, 
With all good wishes, 

I am, sincerely yours, 
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2e8 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts January 15, 19 

My dear Lankester: 

The painfully skimpy Masdevallia sent to 

me for identification, 2 single flower without 

parts, is, I am sure, Masdevallis lata 

specimen differs a bit fro: 

allowances for variation when only 

comparative st » L wish you would 

when you have 

number 

have the bulk of the Central American 

this eontributic he orchidologists 

en awarded the 

George R, White Medal of Honor by the Massachusetts Horti- 

cultural Society. I want you to realize that a very disting 

ulsned mortal objects to discourteous fragments! 

& 

Have you come in contact with Mr. Sku 

This young man is an excellent collector. If he 

your garden I hope you will ask him to dry for 

material in your collection 

fastidious attention, 

Your welcome greetings card has been paste 

om an herbarium sheet of a specimen of coofee sent to me in 

1826 from your plantation, 

All good wishes, 

36 
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November 15, 1036, 

My dear Lankester: 

Your letter of October. 29 came in this 

morning, I felt very badly to think you should place above my 

judgement the determination of « Sobralia in an artist's studio, 

in a secondary reference? The type. of Sebralia pleiamtha came 

Tron Poruan, not from La Palma, The flowers are not comparable 

to a lablata Cattleya” in sige, but are about & cm. long in 

the petals and lebellum, I have sketches made by Schlechter, 

and I have seen duplicate material now preserved in the united 

States National Museum, I feel sure that the "studio pleiantha" 

was simply & guess on the part of Brade, If there is any doubt 

at plijta with regard to the accuracy of Gehlechter'ts drawing 

of the lebellum of his type, I think My wifets interpretation 

is absolutely accurate, And so far as geographical data go, I 

take it that Borugo and El General are mot too far apart 

Well, it is grand tohear from yeu. 

By the way, pick up soine English stamps 

for me, I have a very young nephew who is interested in phi- 

lately. (My God-~ I should have said my grandson.) Do you 

realize I have six grandsons and I am still thinking in terms 

of nephews11! 

With the best of good wishes, 

Faithfully yours, 

C. H, Lankester, . 
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Mr. We He 

Las Conecévas 
et 4 47 2% Cartago, 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

I am working over the Epidendrums for the 

ind I came to Epidendrum equitantifo- 

representatives of that species out- 

Costa Rican material is de- 

Unfortunately on the twelve Costa Rican 

have, there are only two flowers (on collections 

woncer if yot be kind eno 

flowers in alcohol for «study? 

taken from July to March. 

Sincerely, 

Lovis 0. Williams 
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June 14, 1941 

Mr, ©. H. Lankester 
Las Convavas 
Cartago, Costa Hica 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

I was very much pleased to receive you fine letter 
and the material which was enclosed in it. 

First I wonder if I may have your permission to 
publish the main part of your letter in the american 
Crehid Society Bulletin. I think that many of our 
readers would be interestec in reading it. I shall, 
of course, send the copy before it is printed. 

Now for the orchids. ~- They arrived here in 
fairly good shape although I think that the flowers of 
#1496 must have been struck by the cancellation stamp 
and were somewhat mashed, 

#1496 seems to me to be a species of Aspasia 
and I suspect that it is a new species, certainly it 
seems to be like nothing else that has been described. 
If the material is still in flower and you have enough of it 
to spare some for a type specimen I should be glad to 
see it. 

The Bleurothallis is FP. convallaria Schltr. It 
must be quite a handsome thing when growing. 

I know so little about Stelis that 1 hesitate to 

attempt determinations of them without complete specimens. 

Prof, ‘mes knew them quite well but he only works occasionally 

now and I am afraid most of his knowledge about them is 

going to be lost. 

Incidentally, si nee youmention trigonidium Lankesteri, 

I received a fine specimen from my friend Paul Allen in 
Panama. I1t is a striking thing. 

With my regards, I am, 

Sincerely, 

Louis 0, Williams 
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August 3, 1941 

Mr. Ce. He Lankester 
_ Las Concavas 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr, Lankester: 

As I wrote you some time ago, I am having my idea of 
your letter of June 4 transcribed. Rather than do as Er. Rolfe 
did and feseribe "some mighty queer things" to your pen, I am 
sending a copy of the transeription for your correetion and 
emend ations, 

I have had another letter from you this morning, in which 
was enclosed a specimen of Pleurothallis. I shall get at it 
very soon and try to send you a determination of it. 

We do not have a single specimens in our herbarium of 
Nesospinadium Yarscewiczii, but we do have the figure of it 
from Reichenbach published in Aenia Orchidacea, and I enelose 
herewith pertinent parts of that ficure, You will notice that 
the lip is quite different in shape and has a different callus 
from Aspacia pusilla. You will notice from the lateral view of 
the lip and column that the lip is free from the column to the 
base. The leaf and inflorescence which I have aketehed crudely, /< 
are also quite different. 

Following your suggestion I have looked into the combination 
which was made of MasdeYallia fimbriata to _levrothsllis. Those 
two genera along with Stelis, some Lepanthes, _hysosiphon and some 
of the other pleurothalloids, are a headache. Really, there is 
no good generic distinetion in the lot, but it would be a crime to 
put them all together. 

I am glad that you are enjoying the American Orchid Societ 
Bulletin and I hope that I can get an oecasional note or artieg 
from you to put in it. 

\ 
j 



Mr, C. H. Lankester Page - 2 

I was very much intriguec by the very large postal 
stamp on your letter, I belicve that you at one time collected 
stamps» and I wonder if you have the many recent United States 
commemoratives, If not, I shall be glad to send you as many 
of them as I still have, 

With my regards, I an 

Sineerely yours, 

LOW: LHS 



August 5, 1941 

Mr, GC. H. Lankester 
Las. Concavas 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

I have gone through the herbarium today 
trying to mateh the specimen cof Stelis which you 
sent me in your last letter. Se far as I am able to 
tell, it is a new species allied to Stelis transversalis. 

I wonder if you eould send us the complete 
specimen of it for the herbarium so that I may go over 
it more carefully with the complete specimen in hand 
before it is cescribec. 

aith my regards, I am 

Sincerely yours 

LOW: LES 
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September 10, 1941 

Mr. Ge HK, Lanke ster 
Las Concavas 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mir. Lankester: 

First in regard to the Stelis enelosed in your letter. 
I suspect the one which you sent in your recent parine 
{August 25) is something elee. You originally wrote of it 
thusly: “I have never sent the Stelis ierewith to mes, 
it is a very lerge sturdy plant With spathulate leaves much 
like those of FP. gelida. Leaves 6" x 2 1/2", pale ye llowish 
green, navarro forest. The leaves on the present plent do 
not fil nor de the bracts of the infloreseamce arreec. 

You will recall that the flowers of Stelis that you sent 
have the most peculiar sevals. Hach margin is rollec back and 
present a rather distinctive appearance, 1 enclose one flower 
from the infloreseence you have sent, hoping that it will help 
you to call it to mind. 

I sm rather interested in your comment on th 16 cenus 
$ Brenesia. I would think with you thet it is not distinct 

from Pleurothallis. As a matter of fact 1 have had a manuscript 
for several months with a note on it and had it chanced to 
Pleurothallis, Tre name will be i. lateralis. 

I shall be glad to see the little levanthoid ileuroethallis 
:ich is in you willow tree that blew down. 

I was very much chagrrined in locking through my duplicates 
of U.S. commemorative stemps to find that I had only sbout fifty 
of them. This is not a very ¢ood showing cons idering the large 
number which ex-Postmaster General Farley inflicted on the 
country. 

The little Oneidium which you collection in the enviorns of 
Sao Paulo is 0. L&fgrenii Cogn. it is an interesting little 
fellow, isn't it? 



lit. Cy. He Lankester Page « 2 

Have you met Paul Allen whe lives in Balboa? He is 
most enthusiastic about the orchids of Panama anc is certainly 
turning up his share of novelties, A few days ago I received a 
brand new Trichopilia. 

With my regards, i « 

Sincerely yours, 
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October 22, 1941 

Mr. Cs» H, Lanke ster 

Las Céncavas 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

The bottle of containing No. 1497, which was preserved 
in CR. gin, and you letter have Just arrived here. 

The little orchid is quite an interesting one and 
I guess that it aGds another genus to Costa Rica. It 
is Lepanthopsis floripectin (Reichb. f.) Ames. Ames 
described this genus in No. 9 of the first volume cf the 
Bot. Mus, leaflets. You will find your ladttle plant 
illustrated there. The species has been previously collected 
in Honduras, Venezuela, Colombia and Brazil. 

I went at onee to the index to see if I might follow 
you suggestion and rename Brenesia for Alberto Brenes. I 

find that Schlechter has already describec a Pleurothallis 
Brenesii, The um@a name lateralis is quite a distinctive 

one,~ so far as I know there are only two species in the 
who e genus which have lateral inflorescences,~ even though 
it appears quite similar to P. lateritia. 

SObralia is, I think, one of the toughest genera of 

Central American orchids. I have just finished, recently, 

the ms. for the erekids-ef-Panama Sobralias in the flora 

of Panama and if the key ever works I will be surprised. 

Never-the-less I have had the temerity to describe two 

species of Sobralia from Panama recently. All this is 

merely to say that I will be glad to see your specimen 

when it flowers again. 

Also I shall be glad to have a try at the Peculiar 

Trichopilia. 

It is interesting that you have Pleurothallis 

saceata agaén. Apparently all of thés that has ever been 

found was the piece that you sent to Kew and which they 

sent to Ames for determination,- and went back to Kew. 

That was fragmentary and only had the basal part of the 

leaf blade, some inflorescences and a part of the stem, 

You had stated that that plant was a meter high. 

With my regards, 



November 8, 1941 

Mr. GCG. H. Lankester 
Las Céncavas 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr, “ankester: 

Your last sending, Systeloglossum, has arrived here 
in goos shape. 

The material was a perfectly dried as if you had 
had it in press for a week or two before it was put in the 
mail. Most materila sent fresh in letters is dried by the 
time that it gets here,- or worse still decayed. 

I am glad that you enjoyed the October Bulletin and 
hope that the November one will meet with your approval. 

-= J shoulé be more than happy if you could find the time 

to write me an article about your collections (photes too) 

that conlé be used in the Bulletin. 

fhe plent sent is Systeloglossum acuminatum A. & 5S. 

This is exactly like the type, which you collected, and 1 

wonéer about your statment that it must be the other species 

as you knew S. acuminatum. On the label of your 1091, type 

of the dove, there is a note "very like my 447 but quite 

different in flowers". I do not know what your number 447 

is but it is not among the Systeloglossi here. Could you 

be thinkine of that, whatever it was, as being 5S. acuminatum? 

I have never seen the Day notes and pictures as Kew. 

Perhaps Ames has. If this stupid war is ever satisfactorily 

concluded perhaps we can all co there again, and then 1 

shall lcok them up. 

Harping back to en article. Would not one about 

the wild orchid garden that you are trying to establish 

be of considerable interest? I think it would? 

With my regards, I am, 

Sincerely, 
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Dear Dr, Williams: 

In the string of great American benifactions the outstanding 
examples are the Carnegie with libraries, books and Peace ‘alaces 
in these countries and the Kockefeller Foundations great 
therapeutic and sanitation campaigns, Now, how would it be for a 
great orchid loving family like the DuPonts to male a wild (and tame) 
orchid reserve here in Central America to preserve a sanctuary in 
the midst of wide spread destruction and to make feasible the cont in= 
uec exfstance of large numbers of plants that may othcrwise become 
extinct anc to raise hybrids of all types under both natural and 
laboratory conditions? 

My reason for suggesting this to you is that you probably 
know many members of the family and might be willing to make the 
suggestion, I have a practical interest in asking you, as this 
place of mine here is just ideal for the purpose and is already 
in a small way started to be just such an orchid home, 

heaxxxaxrexthe Herewith are particulars, just in outline, if 
you think there is any use in mentioning the proposition. 

*he central districts of Costa Rica are being rapidly depleted 
of original vegetation, During my 41 yeuers here sehocking depredcations 
have been made and continue, 1 would love to see this place made a 
perpetual haven for orchids and other plants and trees, and while 
it might not be desirable it ec .uld be made a co mercial proposition 
very soon, 

Undoubtedly it would be a notable point of Good neighborliness 
and a great standing advertisement and a real contribution to the 
future. 

Forgive me for troubling you, but 1 have have long had the 
idea in mind, 

‘ith best regards, 
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Pro jected Orchid Sanctuary 

The two properties adjoin, Las Coneavas proper, about415 
acres, 8 coffee xix estate with smail complete coffee factory 
anc power installation, with own wakkaxr water from spring 
three miles away, about 200 acres of coffee with production of 
500 to 1000 of fine quality coffee, which could be 
retainec or developec to woods for orchids, The Adjoining 162 
acres, together with pasture land and cut feed areas of the main 
block would form an admirable chance to make a model dairy farm 
as a focus for introduction of fine American stock. 

An interesting feature is a small lake where in winter Pintail. 
and Teal rest in migration; in private hands the temptation is too 
ereat and though much more restraint is exercised here than might be 
likely in other ownership, complete protection is desirable as a link 
in a possible chain of migration sanctuaries. 

Copper ore of high content exists although not seeming to offer 
great possibilities, Further exploration by more competant 
observers may demonstrate its value, 

Zlevation varies from 4700 feet down to 4200 feet at river level 
So that considerable water power could be developed if desired and 
almost the whole area could be irrigated, 

There is 4 small residence, stable, three cottages, concrete 
swimming pool. A fair co lection of introduced orchids and many 
native species. Some fine modern hybrids are included, some from 
well known colleétions, Sir Jeremiah Colman, F. Hanbury and Carl 
Holmes. ‘Some purchased from Alexander, Black and Flory, Henry 
Low, Sander, Flanderia, etc. 

In the event of any sale I should select 150 plants, mostly 
duplicates. 

References to suitability could be made to:- 

Dr. Alexander Wetmore, Smithsonian Institution 

Dr. Wilson Popenoe, Antigua, Guatemala, 

Dr. Thomas Barbour, Harvard Univ er sity 

Dr. Paul Standley, Field Museum, Chicago 

and t expect the local agents in Costa Rica, 

An idea of price would be $20,000 cash or annual payment 
$10,000 at 4 o/o, or as siggested, — ee 



December 1, 1941 

re Ge He Lankester 
Las Concavas 
Cartego, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

I have your letters concerning your place and the plans 
that you elaborate ebout it. It is most intriguing and I would 
be interested in working on it a little to see whet I can 
do about it. Perhaps very little but I should be gled to give 
it a try. 

It might be a good idea for you to write out e rather 
@eteiled letter about it and then have it typed (or I will 
have it done here§ and send 1t to me» I will then write 
to the peonle whom you mention and get letters from them 
as to the feasibility of the plan. These letters along with 
yours could then be sent to Ethel DuPont, who I know best in 
the family, to see what reaction there might bes 

Prof. Ames is in the hospital (boil on his leg) but as 
goon es he comes in again I will talk to him, or if he goes 
off to Florida before he comes in I will write hime He knows 
well how to develope a think of this sort and his advise would 
be invaluable. 

It might be a bit of cood prepacanda if I could have a 
fairly long article (1800-2000 words) and enouch good photographs 
to cover a pace or two for publication in the Bulletin a month 
or two before the matter was brought up. This might cover 
what Costa Rica was like when you came there, how it has been 
"developed" with the consequent loss of area available to 
orchids as well as other plants. What you have done to preserve 
orchids with photographs showing habitats which you have 
for wild orchids and how you keep the "tame" ones. How the plants 
prosper there, the desirability of this particular region 
because of its elevation, temperatures, ete. This you know as 
well as anyone end can develope it to best advantage. 

I think thet there is going to be somewhat of a revival 
of the growing of species orchids of the botanical types in « 
this country due to orchid growers taking their vacations in 
Central America rather then Europes. This might also be a good 
point. A place where visitors can see many wild orchids growing 
in natural habitats. 



I am enclosing copies of your letter and of the projected 
orchid sanctuary. These may be useful to you in writing me 
a letter that can be presented to Nrse DuPont. 

Sincerely, 
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Jmuary 6, 1942 
. 

Mr. 0. H. Lankester 
Las Céncavas 

'Cartago, Costa Rica 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

I found your package whe 1 came into the Museum 
Yesterday, Cattleya Trianaei var. alba anc not the 
Sobralia which I had expected, 

I am affaid that the that the flowers fot into too 
much cold along the way somewhere for they were pretty well 
browned up when tagy arrived. It is possible to tell enough 
about them to say that the form which you have must 
be an exceedingly fine one as to shape. -- I am not able 
to tell for sure whether your flowers had a yellow spot in 
the throa@é or not, it rather looks as if they had had. 
I have never seen a pute white without some yellow anc I can 
find no mention that there has been one recorded, 

John Muteh of wheeler and Company got a very fine white 
in an importation some SO or 40 years. »°o far as 1 know 
this was the first good white of the species that there 
was in “merica. I understand that the front bulbs of this 
plant were sold soon afterward for 310,000 (Recognise the 
figure? It crops up often.-=-It is also rumoreé that a small 
lot of C, Mossiae var. irs. J. i. Butterworth brought 
900,000 and when I mentione: this fo Geo. Butterworth Sb. 
one day he did not deny it,- nor confirm it). I saw the . 
few plants of ©. frieiaei var. alba ownec by Mutch last 
spring. They are pretty fine but miny a modern hybrid is 
better. 

I do not know what these whites will do in breeding. 
The constitution of many of them varies considerably. I | 
suspect that you should get a few more whites out of seed 
made from the plant than out of an ordinary colored one 
but I doubt that the percentage would be startling. Cenetieally 
it is probably far from a pure white and I guess tet oe Re i Ge 
nhite color is a recesal ve sec lnetel accu ee 

Cattleya He. var. alba or C, gigas var. Firmin Lei tena, 
the latter perhaps the best of th: © whites of the Seen 
almost never gives basuot aay ae i L uiscciad) ceo ay 

oe 
Rn asin 



firmin Lambeau is practically sterile. iy friend Rodney 
‘Licox Jones has one of the few plants of Firmin Lambeau 

in the country. He put the pollen from it onto a C. ¥ossiae 
var. Yagneri last spring and now hus a nice plump pod, - 
whether te seed will be fZood am if good whether they 
produce good white progeny. I suspect that he wiil cet 
a lot of C. Enid that will be difficult to tell from 
the ordinary run, if plants ever come through. 

\ 

I have just been requested to hurry myself along so 
it is possible that we will leave Cambridge for the duration 
y the end of next week, 

x 



January 31, 1942 

EP? « c. Hs Lankester 

Las Céncavas, Cartago 
Costa Rica 

Bear Mr. Lankester: 

I really must applogize for being 80 terribly slow in an- 

swering your good letter of December 12. 

First as to the specimen Mormodes which you enclosed. I think 

this is HM. atropurpureum Lindl.. This genus, as you know, is often 

most exasperating and the flowers are phlymorphic. 

I thank you siso for the sn&pshots of  dabagl garden shich you en- 

closed. ‘Yortunately they arriveé at « time when I Was making up 4 

plate on Costa Rica for the bulletin nd [' have included three of the 

best of them in it. ‘Yerhaps you remember Ruth er Svihla who 

Visited your place last summer? At any rate, wiil see & small 
y* 

squib about it in the February issue of the Bul in that you shovhd 

receive Within a few cays. 

I have not, as yet, cone cnythink concerning your p.sce. je 

think thet Hr. W.K. Duront who «culeé be fine ly the best serson to 

aperoach in the matter but I knwo thet at the present time she has 

a very bad case of war jitters anc hardly think that now would be 

the time to approach her. I think, however, th.t if it were poscible 

tc have an occasional article and phe stographs in the Bulletin it might 

help considerably. 

I have also had this ides, would you esre to have someones come 

to your place und write it up for this "Visiting Your Neighbor" brain- 

storm of mine which you have probably seen in the Bulletin? If this 

were satisfactory with you, would Alex Cohen be persona gratta, provide 

of course he would be willins to ¢o the write-up. 

Mrs, Svihla was apparently very much impresséd with your garden 

ané there is a good word or two of propaganda about it in the Bulletin. 

#ith my regards I om 

Sincerely, 
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January 2, 

Ure OC. He Lankester 
Las Concavas rk 
Cartago, Costa Rica 

<e 

Dear 1 ir. Lankester: 

I was very glad to have your letter of the 20th of December, end 
to know that you are getting along quite femously. 

obralia will b some time in coming up by ordinary 
ai may not see it * gay assistant or one of the other 

museum wil take ¢ > of the mat r for youe 

Tat and will be 
-: think explains 

your plant when 

I don't know yet how I will go South, but probably I will not pass 
through Costa Hica. If, however, | it "aoes prove that I shall be 
there overnight or someth 1ing of that matter I shall sent you a 
eable as to ae pr robablg time of my arrival. I think that it is 
most probable however tht I will co from Miama straicht across 
the Carribean. 

I have just been havin; go at the -obralias for the Flora of 
aneme and I must y Phat they are by ell odds the toushest 
por for a ama née floras It would not be so bad if 
friend Reicher his hands off of them. 

I am glad that the orchid Bulletin hea finally sotten througg 
and that you found something in it of intereste I think prague 
my assistan@.here | wiil take over during my absence unless he is 
taken into the Army which is not too remote a possibility. 

“haiti 

Rolfe, as you say s certainly a fine man, and@jad @ very good 
grasp of horticul forei orchids as well as  ethere it ia too bad 
that he @id not live to see some of the fine th iing’s that have 
appeared <ithin recent yearse As I understand from Professor Ames 
Rolfe was not given his free hand as he might have been at Kew, and 
perhaps would have been able to do a great deal more had he been. 



I am almost amused at some of the names that orchid hybridists 
attach to some of the finest creations. “ome are ludicrous 
like those which you call to mind, and some are just chosen 
like for example Laeliocattleya Sunt urn, which appeared on the 
cover of a recent “ulletin. 

Professor Ames P in *“lorida as usual, and does not fail to mene 
tion the mm when he writes his all too infrequent 
letters. He is, I think, in the best of healths 

With my sincere regards, 

§ 
Yours truly, 

LOW/el 

PeSe I have just hac a call from the nuseum saying thate 

specimen has arrived there air mail, so L presume the t 

the Sobralia. 1 shall take care of it the first 

I go into the laboratory on Monday. 
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Sept. 12, 1946. 

Mr. C.H.Lankester, 

Las Concavas, Cartago, Costa Rica. 

Dear Wow Lankester: 

Your letter with its enclosures just came to 

hand on my recent return from my vacation. 

The little Masdevallia proved to be %. anura Kr&inzl. Thanks 

‘for the specimen. 

The other specimen with with red tubular flowers I handed 

to Dr. Lyman Smith of the Gray Herbarium than whom there is no 

better all-round systematist and from the specimen he was unable 

to tell definitely beyond saying that it belongs either to the 

Solanaceae or to the Scrophulariaceae. Can you not send us a good 

and complete specimen? 

Sincerely and hastily, 

Charles Schweinfurth 

Research Fellow in Botany, Harvard University 



24, 1946. 

At Prof. Ames’ suggestion, I am asking if you can 

send to us fresh flowering material (in alcohol or formalin) of Fregéa 

amabilis Heichb.f. 

We are anxious to settle the question as to whether that genus 

is really distinet from Sobralia, so we need to examine fresh material. 

t wishes, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

Charles Schweinfurth 

Research Fellow in botany, Harvard University 
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Feb. 5, 1948. 

Mo. C. H. Lankester, 

Las Concavas, Cartago, Costa Rice. 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

Your letter of January 29th has just arrived. 

Thank you very much for commending my little introductory article 

about orchids for the Orchid Bulletin. It is always rather difficult. 

to reduce 9 large subject to its lowest terms and make it intelli- 

gible to the vast number of “lay” readers. And to receive words of 

praise from an experienced orchidologist like you is indeed satis- 

fying. 

fhe african trip which you mention must have been very interest- 

ing, but to find oneself in an entirely strange flora must be a bit 

disconcerting, to say the least. 

The Little pleurothalloid orchid which you naturally took for: 

‘that amazingly diverse genus Pleurothallis, belongs to Schlechter's 

new genus Acostaea nearly related toPBkeurothallis but with a complex 

floral structure. It appears to be referable to A. pleurothalloides, 

of which we lacked a specimen in our herbarium. We have several col- 

lections of A. costaricensis, the type species. 

It was also a welcome addition to have an additional flower of 

Epidendrum pseudepidendrum of which we have several Skutch collections; 

Again thanking you for your appreciation, and wishing you a 

prosperous New Year, I am 

Cordially yours, 

Charles Schweinfurth 

Research Fellow in Botany, Harvard University. 
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Sept. 13, 1948. 

Mr. G. H. Lankester, 

Las Concavas, Cartago, 

Costa Rica. 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

Your letter with the three little plants enclosed 

arrived just as I was leaving for a liitle vacation trip to Mexico. 

Consequently I have just been able to give them my attention on my 

recent return. 

No. 1551 - Stelis Storkii Ames 

- 1552 - Masdevallia anura Kr&nzl. 

ve 1553 =~ Pleurothallis stenostachya Kohb.f. var. 

Lankesteri (Rolfe) Ames 

Hastily and sincerely, 

Charles Schweinfurth, 

Research Fellow in Botany, Harvard University 
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June 2, 1950. 

Mr. C. H. Lankester, 

Las Concavas, Cartago, Costa Rica. 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

In answer to your letter just received, I shall have 

to report that the enclosed plants were badly broken. Of the Wasde- 

bicacromcncds as one complete leaf could be pieced together from two frag- 

ments, together with many worthless fragments. Before deseribing this 

plant as a new species (which It surely seems to be), I wonder if you 

can not send to me a complete plant protected by cardboard. At pess- 

ent I can not tell the variation of the leaves, the exact height of 

the flowering scape etc. You see I am unable to sympathize with Keich- 

enbach and Kr&nzlin in describing a new concept from a single flower 

or in anywise inadequate material. I need a complete specimen. 

Of the other specimen included, there was a complete plant but 

only a Single, very fragmentary flower. From these evidences, I judge 

that it represents Scaphyglottis pulchella (Schitr.)L.0.Wms., origi- 

nally described as Kamonia pulchella by Schlegter. The ordinary run of 

specimens of this concept are very much larger. 

I deeply regret to say that Prof. Ames passed away on April 28th 

a victim of a long-time heart ailment. Mrs. Ames is now in Italy at the 

villa of her brother on Lake Come, but will be back the last part of 

July. 

I expect to attend the International Botanical Congress at 

Stockholm in July, and I plan to return the last of August. 

Assuring you of my interest in anything orchidaceous, I am 

Sincerely yours, 



dune 15, 1960. 

C. H. Lankester Esq., 

bas Concavas, Cartago, Costa HKica, C.A. 

Dear Mr. Lankester: 

Replying to your letter of May 13th, let me thank 

you for sending me the kodachromes of the remarkable Maséevallia. 

Herewith I return two of them, as requested, and shall take the libex- 

ty of retaining one of the others to be returned until I have the op- 

portunity of describing this species later. I had hoped, as I wrote, 

that I was to have a complete plant protected by cardboard, since I 

am loath to describe any species without a complete plant from the 

root up. ould not this still be possible? 

i quite agree with you about the advisability of creating an 

“orchid haven" in your rich country. Why cannot you who are right on 

the ground stimulate such a project? 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles Schweinfurth, 

Research Fellow in Botany, Harvard University 
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BOTANISCH MUSEUM EN HERBARIUM VAN DE RIJKSUNIVERSITEIT TE UTRECHT 

BOTANICAL MUSEUM AND HERBARIUM OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF UTRECHT, NETHERLANDS 

° pees ProF. Dr. J. LANJOUW UTRECHT..... 

YO IGSNSERVATOR: Dr. F. P. JONKER LANGE NIEUWSTRAAT 106 

Dr.Leslie Garay 

Curator of the Orchid Herbarium 

of Oakes 4 

Harvard University 

Oxford 

CAM 2) 

Dear Dr,Garay, 

Many thanks for your letter of December 4th.1961. It has taken some 

time to reply to it beeause I had to consider several things. I am most 

thankful to you for taking the trouble to find a program for this student 

of mines His name is. C, Verhoef, 

I think that your proposal to startwith the Gongoreae ise 

acceptable and therefore I should like % ask you if you could return the 

Mateial of the Gongoreae. 

As for the rest, I am not quite sure what n com ia ee a 

certainly an excellent idea to send Mr.Verhoet for 6 mont! 

order to have the opportunity of studying | 

institute. Actually, however, we do not feel q 

can be realized. There are two main problems. 

Harvard for 6 months are of course very high and I don't 

be able to raise the necessary funds.. Even the mere yourney is 

2, Mr.Verhoef is married - he married quite young - and has at f& 

child, while a second child is expected early this summer. Actually he 

a half-time job as a teacher. Nevertheless we will see what can be reali 

As to the other point you raise, assuming that Mr.Verhoef may 

with you in writing the Orchidaceae for the Elora of Surinam, 1 think, 

for the near futere this will be too difficult a task for him. We may hope 

that he will become a good specialist, but I am sure that this will take 

some time yet. 1 feel that first he must show what progress he makes in 

working on the Gongoreae. Should after that the occasion present itself to 

work, at your place for 6 months, you will be able to judge for yourself 

if it will be possible that he assists you with the work for the Flora, of 

Surinam. But 1 feel that for the present you better reckon with the fact 

that you will have to do it mostly yourself. I hope that you will find time 

to proceed with this work on our Flora. The additional material will be 

sent to you. It may take, however, some weeks, before it vis ready for 

distribution. 

Separately I will have sent a sample copy of a part of our Flora.to 

you, to give you an idea in what way it is done. 

I thank you once more for your kind assistance. 

With best regards, 

Yours sancerely., 

long mn 

eo 
(Prof.Dr.d.Lanjouw). 
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